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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
OF THE
TOWN OF
MAPLETON, MAINE
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 
FEBRUARY 28, 1941
THE AROOSTOOK PRINT SHOP 
Houlton, Maine
TOWN OFFICERS
MODERATOR 
Orin E. Beckwith 
TOWN CLERK and TREASURER 
Eva B. McPherson 
SELECTMEN
Ralph H. Christie Kenneth F. Jones Edward J. Bull
Milton E. Smith Horace H. Higgins
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
Ralph H. Christie Milton E. Smith Kenneth F. Jones 
Mrs. Susie Higgins Edward J. Bull
ASSESSORS
Ralph H. Christie Kenneth F. Jones Edward J. Bull
TOWN AGENT AND TAX COLLECTOR
Wallace B. Waddell 
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Wallace B. Waddell Llewellyn Jones Earl W. Craig
ROAD COMMISSIONER 
Wallace B. Waddell 
FIRE WARDEN 
Arthur L. Flanigan 
HEALTH OFFICER AND PLUMBING INSPECTOR
John H. Dow 
SURVEYORS OF WOOD. LUMBER AND BARK 
William G. Wilcox Arthur L. Flanigan
Wallace B. Waddell 
PUBLIC WEIGHORS 
Harold Condon W. B. Waddell E. J. Bull Merle Condon
CONSTABLES 
Charles Wilcox William Wilcox Edward J. Bull
Burton Porter George P. Dennett
BUDGET COMMITTEE 
William G. Wilcox Owen H. Smith Percey C. Carter 
Earle Craig Hayward Higgins Llewellyn Jones
Alden Winslow 
BALLOT CLERKS 
Cora L. Porter Maude H. Dudley Wallace B. Waddell
Kenneth Waddell
izmzto
VALUATION AND ASSESSMENTS 
ASSESSORS' REPORT
ANNUAL REPORT 3
List of property at its just value in the Town of Maple- 
ton, for the year 1940, made for return to Board of State 
Assessors as required by law.
Number of Polls Taxed 330
Number of polls not taxed 26
Rate of Taxation .065
Description of Property:
Real Estate, Resident $469,830.00
Real Estate, Non-Resident 152,725.00
Total Real Estate $622,555.00
Personal Estate* Resident 47,415.00
Persinal Estate, Non-Resident 13,620.00
Total Personal Estate 61,035.00
Grand Total Amount $683,590.00
SCHEDULE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
Livestock No. Av. Val. Total Val.
Horses 177 $ 84.00 $ 14,870.00
Colts, 3 to 4 yrs. old 6 15.00 90.00
Colts, 2 to 3 yrs. old 0 .00 .00
Cows 307 26.00 7,910.00
Oxen 8 20.00 160.00
Three Year Olds 47 16.00 775.00
Two Year Olds 68 12.00 820.00
Sheep Over 35 8 1.80 15.00
$ 24,640.00
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Exempt Livestick
One Year Old 127 5.00
Sheep 127 2.00
Swine 214 3.00
Poultry 2,078 .50
Total Exempt Livestock
All other kinds of Personal Property
Mink 22 $ 100.00
Foxes 35 300.00
Starch 265 tons 6,000.00
Pole Line 11,970.00
Potatoes 200 bbls. 200.00
Stock in Trade 3,155.00
Gas Pumps 14 875.00
Radios 196 1,960.00
Tractors 48 11,835.00
631.00
264.00
617.00 
1,039.00
$ 2,551.00
Total other kinds Per Prop. $ 36,395.00
Total Livestock 24,640.00
Total Amount Personal Property $ 61,035.00
TownProperty other than School
Buildings $ 4,000.00
Amount voted for schools 12,650.00
Amount Voted for Highways and
Bridges 5,980.00
Amount of Taxes Assessed upon
Real and Personal Estate 44,433.35
Amount of Taxes Assessed on Polls 990.00 
Supplemental Tax 146.65
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ASSESSMENT OF 1940
On the Polls and Estate, as per warrant from the State 
and County Treasurers, and as per vote of the Town at the 
Annual Town Meeting on March 18, 1940, the following
assessments were made:
Town Officers $ 1,700.00
Incidentals 800.00
Support of Poor 5,000.00
Aid to Dependent Children 1,000.00
Highways and Bridges 2,500.00
State Aid Road 512.70
Third Class Maintenance 418.00
Snow Removal 2,000.00
Snow Fence 500.00
50-50 Road 50.00
Educational Maintenance 10,750.00
Repairs and Appliances 1,000.00
Supt. of Schools 500.00
School Nursing 50.00
Teaching Music 350.00
Insurance 740.00
Interest 1,400.00
Street Lights 230.00
Suppression of T. B. 50.00
Memorial Day 15.00
To Pay Indebtedness 2,000.00
P. W. A. Bond 300.00
W. P. A. Sponsor Acct. 1,200.00
Mapleton Fire Co. 500.00
Abatements and Discounts 800.00
State Tax 5,063.59
County Tax 1,354.06
Deferred Appro. 4,000.00
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Overlay
Supplemental Tax
Total Assessment for 1940
640.00
146.65
$ 45.570.00
Rate of Taxation, $65.00 per $1,000.00 Valuation 
Poll Tax, $3.00 each 
Number of Polls Taxed, 330
Tax on Real and Personal Estate 
Tax on Polls 
Supplemental Tax
$ 44,433.35 
990.00 
146.65
Total * $ 45,570.00
Committed to Wallace B. Waddell Collector, June 1, 1940
RALPH H. CHRISTIE 
KENNETH JONES 
EDWARD J. BULL
Assessors of Mapleton
Bull, A. F.
Condon, James
DELINQUENT TAXES 
1930
KATE BELYEA MORRIS ON, Coll
%
$ 69.10 
51.43
120.53
1931
Beckwith, Walter 
Braley, H. W. 
Brown, E. P. 
Condon, Everett 
Condon, James 
Campbell, Ervin 
Dudley, Robert 
Guiou, Leverett 
Hughes, Claude 
Kierstead, Fred 
Lovley, Frank
$ 42.00 Libby, Richard 10.40
14.56 Mapleton Supply Co. 239.20'
15.22 Perkins, V erne 7.42
22.36 Perkins, Melburn 3.00
20.54 Rice, James 16.90'
3.00 Southard & Bishop 16.38'
23.616 Winslow, Alden 53.04
14.70 Wilcox, L. L. 37.28
5.08 Ervin, Sam Estate 15.60
23.66 ----------------------------------------- •
63.58 | 647.58'
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MAPLETON DELINQUENT TAXES
NAME Amount of Tax
Benjamin Barnes B8.48
Eddie Beaulier ■&> CO • o o
Ralph Buzzell 20.42
Harry Carmichael 27.45
Harry Condon 18.72
Everett Condon 46.42
Maurice E. Carter 19.94
Leland Dow 9.00
George English 93.60
H. N. Ferguson 10.88
Leverett Guiou 19.65
Guiford Griffin 10.13
Sterling Griffin 24.98
Foster Hoyt 5.62
Lenfest and Wilcox 46.80
Richard Libby 12.00
P. S. Libby Estate 4.62
Frank Lovely 15.82
Claude Lovely 24.47
Merritt Lint .68
William McDonough 7.50
E. G. Nickerson 29.54
M. S. Perkins 3.36
Frank Rice Jr. 10.20
Charles Rollins 3.00
T. R. Southard 24.15
L. E. Tarbell 14.10
A. R. Thomas 5.62
Charles Winship 2.34
L. L. Wilcox 6.75
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Non-Resident
Joe Mosher - 50.63
T. E. Phair 9.54
Total $
1933
Name Tax
Henry Archer $ 3.00
Ted Burtsell 3.66
Wilmont Clair 4.15
Everett Condon 13.95
Ernest Campbell - 1 .54
Maurice Carter 10.51
Ellery Casey .54
John Cloukey 3.00
Leverett Guiou 13.20
Richard Libby 3.00
Robert McKinna 3.00
William McDonough 6.00
Truman Me Hatten 3.00
Warren Norsworth 3.00
M. S. Perkins 4.20
Frank Rice 6.90
L. E. Tarbell 6.90
Charles Winship 5.85
L. L. Wilcox 3.75
Non-Resident
C. J. Hansen 7.65
615.41
Total $ 108.28
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1934
Name Tax
Henry Akeley $ 2.81
Henry Archer 3.00
Melburn Brown 4.18
Wm. Bull Heirs 18.49
Ted Burtsell 3.00
Allen Bull 2.56
Bert Beckwith 3.00
A. H. Beckwith 19.27
Perley Bull 7.38
Stephen Burton 3.00
Ralph Buzzell 8.23
Lloyd Burtsell, under age 3.00
Rupert Brown 1.00
Benjamin Barnes 3.00
Alice Cook 6.36
George Campbell 7.00
John Cloukey, has receipt for 3.00
Maurice Carter (Court Execution 24.04) 16.40
Dan Carter 3.00
James Condon 10.58
Darrell Condon 14.75
Everett Condon 4.21
A. G. Cook 18.80
W C. Doyen 3.51
H. N. Ferguson 15.93
Kenneth Ferguson 2.05
Howard Falkner 3.00
Everett Ford (Court Execution? 3.40)
Leverett Guiou 9.11
Beaumont Griffin 2.58
Harvey Griffin 3.00
Sterling Griffin (Court Execution $37.00) 21.80
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Guilford Griffin (Court Execution 19.15) 6.40
Russell Hughes 3.00
Melza Hartford 7.29
Foster Hoyt (Court Execution $13.09) 4.65
Herbert Hughes 1.00
E. E. Judkins 3.47
Fred«Kierstead 15.04
Frank Lovely, Jr. 3.00
Charles Lint 3.00
Elmont Libby 2.03
Harvey McHatten (Court Execution $10.62) 3.00 
Phillip McPherson 3.00
Wm. McDonough (Court Execution 15.18) 4.81
Albert Norsworthy 3.00
j
Boone Packard, has receipt for 3.00
Vernie Perkins 7.70
Claude Ricker 3.00
Frank Rice 5.88
Chas. Skidgell 3.00
Alec Sampson 3.00
T. R. Southard 18.76
E. M. Turner 34.01
Linton Tarbell 12.17
Peter Willette 3.00
Roy Warman 3.00
L. L. Wilcox 7.05
Alden Winslow 18.70
Chas. Winship 14.75
Lewis Whitten, . 17.10
E. J. Whitten . 4.83
James Walton 3.00
Supplemental Tax 
Roy Winslow ' 3.00
Wm. Burke 3.00
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Non- Resident 
P. M. Porter 19.98
Total $ 477.62
1935
Name Tax
Henry Akeley 7.39
Arthur Arbo 3.00
Robert Buchanan 4.33
Allen Bull 5.37
Stephen Burton 3.00
Ralph Buzzell 9.45
Ted Burtsell 3.00
Rupert Brown 4.08
Albert Beckman 3.00
Ephriam Crawford 3.00
Maurice Carter 15.47
Ed. Cloney 4.29
Ernest Campbell 4.08
Dan Carter 3.00
Darrell Condon 3.00
Everett Condon 17.63
James Chambers 3.00
Fred Cloukey 3.00
W C. Doyen 2.15
Stanley DeLong 5.35
Lester Dudley 3.00
Rodney DeLong 3.00
Waldemar Dudley 3.00
Fred Foster 3.00
H. N. F'urguson 3.00
Kenneth Ferguson 9.45
Everett Ford 13.54
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Fred Grant 3.00
Leverett Guiou 4.72
Beaumont Griffin 12.86
H. E. Griffin 3.00
Sterling Griffin 17.63
Russell Hughes 3.00
Harold Hall 12.91
Foster Hoyt 5.37
Herbert Hughes 3.00
E. E. Judkins 1.78
Fred Jordan 19.57
Donald Kimball 3.00
Sumner Lovely 3.19
Chas. Lint 3.86
Sherman Lannigan 3.00
Fred Michaud 3.00
Walter McKenzie 3.00
Wm. McDonough 13.19
Kenneth Murcheson 2.83
James McBride 3.00
Nickerson & Dudley 64.50
Boone Packard, has receipt for 16.99
George Rowe 3.00
Kenneth Rowe 3.00
Frank Rice 4.30
Peter Richards 3.00
Newbert Spear 5.38
Herbert Southard 3.00
T. R. Southard 15.48
Heirs of E. M. Turner 32.25
Lmton Tarbell 13.11
William Watson 3.00
George Warman 3.00
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Alden Winslow 11.15
Chas. Winship 12.25
Roy Winslow 3.00
Joe York 3.00
Non-Resident •
Jas. Brasslet 1.68
Wm. Blanchard 14.83
Milton Dudley 6.45
L. A. Fillmore 23.98
P. M. Porter' 17.42
Arnold Smith 1.29
Harvey Valley 2.58
Total $ 537.13
1936
Name Tax
Henry Archer 3.00
Obidiah Arbo 3.00
A. D. Arbo 3.00
Henry Akeley 13.20
Perley Bull 6.64
Theodore Briggs, has receipt for 3.26
Stephen Burton 3.00
Coleman Brown 10.20
Walter Beckwith 13.59
Kenneth Beckwith 3.00
Earl Bull 25.29
Rupert Brown 4.28
Robert Buchanan 9.53
Theodore Burtsell 3.15
Will Condon .9g
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Everett Condon 14.28
Darrell Condon - 3.00
M. E. Carter 12.50
Ernest Campbell 4.53
Harold Condon 8.61
Dan Carter 3.00
Lawrence Carter * 3.00
Harry Condon 12.24
Ellery Casey 2.81
Victor Chaulon 3.00
Stanley DeLong 12,44
Lester Dudley 3.00
Waldemar Dudley 3.00
William Doyen 2.55
Fred Foster 3.00
Kenneth Ferguson 9.38
Everett Ford 12.50
H. N. Ferguson 13.20
Andrew Fillmore 3.06
Sterling Griffin 20.09
Beaumont Griffin 17.44
Harvey Griffin 3.00
Leverett Guiou 6.06
Harold Hall 13.01
Herbert Hughes 3.00
Foster Hoyt 2.81
Russell Hughes 3.00
L. M. Hughes ' 3.00
Ralph Judkins 3.00
Fred Jordan 23.40
W. A. Jordan 4.02
Sumner Lovely 9.12
Chas. Lint . 4.02
Elmont Libby 3.00
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Frank Lovely 3.00
Dudley Lovley 3.00
Maynard Landers 1.78
Philip Landers 3.00
Harry McBride .06
Wm. McDonough 10.46
Fred Michaud 4.53
Harvey McHatten 3.00
James McBride 3.00
Harden Norsworthy 3.00
Ruby Plummer 6.38
George Rowe 3.00
Lucy Russell 9.44
Frank Rice 6.83
T. R. Southard 18.11
Ed. J. Shaw 3.00
Richard Smith 3.00
H. E. Southard 3.00
Linton Tarbell 11.98
Fred Tompkins 3.00
Chas. Winship 15.75
Floyd Wilcox 3.00
Alden Winslow 17.28
Roy Winslow 3.00
Merle Wilcox 3.00
Non-Resident
Aroostook Lumber Co. 22.69
Wm. Blanchard 22.95
Milton Dudley 5.36
Harvey Valley 3.06
Total $ 550.85
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Name 
Henry Akley 
Albert Beckwith 
Beckwith & Hamer 
James Brasslett 
Coleman Brown 
Rupert Brown 
Robert Buchanan 
Earl Bull 
Perley Bull 
Ernest Campbell 
Dan Carter 
M. E. Carter 
Wilson Carvell 
Lewis Chase 
Fred Cloukey 
John Cloukey 
Everett Condon 
Harry Condon 
E. W. Crawford 
Stanley DeLong 
W. C. Doyen
H. N. Ferguson 
Andrew Fillmore 
Wm. Forbes 
Everett Ford 
Fred Foster 
Beaumont Griffin 
Sterling Griffin 
Fred Guiou 
Harold Hall 
Melza Hartford 
Ralph Higgins
1937
*
Tax 
$ 16.78
18.15
44.00 
1.10 
9.63
3.00
3.00
20.35
1.93
2.48
3.00 
17.44
3.00
18.66
2.75
1.38
16.06 
16.50
15.79
7.43
7.43 
12.63
9.90
4.38
5.50 
.55
17.33
12.93
3.00
11.00
5.50
4.38
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Foster Hoyt 1.65
Elijah Hull 3.00
Millard Ireland 1.10
Elmont Libby 1.38
Chas. Lint 6.88
Claude Lovely 7.73
Sumner Lovely 9.90
Harry McBride 3.69
Lloyd McDonald 9.52
Wm. McDonough 11.00
Phillip McPherson 2.75
Kenneth Murcherson 1.38
E. G. Nickerson 27.78
Heirs of Chas. Parks 3.03
Ruby Plummer 6.88
Frank Rice 4.68
George Rowe 3.00
Lucy Russell 9.90
T. R. Southard 17.05
Rufus Stevens 3.00
Linton Tarbell 7.43
Turner Bros. 44.00
H. O. Welts 19.98
A. G. Wilcox 4.68
Chas E. Wilcox 2.40
Chas Winship 8.25
Alden Winslow 28.05
Roy Winslow 3.00
Non-Resident 
William Blanchard 23.93
Ernest Condon 5.50
A. G. Cook 5.09
Total $ 604.57
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1939
Wallace B. Waddell, Collector
Jasper Packard 3.00
Alden Winslow 5.67
Harold McPherson 1.59
T. R. Southard 13.64
Howard Bull 3.00
Alton Carvell .59
Lewis Butler 3.00
$ 30.49
1940
Wallace B. Waddell, Collector
Archer, Herman $ 1.00 Condon, Harry 165.11
Archer, Melvin 21.78 Condon, William 11.38
Akeley, Henry 221.00 Condon, Andrew 115.38
Burke, George 3.65 Carvell, Howard 187.85
Bishop, Thomas 53.65 Clair, Wilmont 4.6,3
Brown, Harvey .65 'Carvell, Alton .65
Bouchey, Joe 21.45 Chase, Vaughn 3.00
Bull, Earl 224.90 Chase, Norman 3.00
Boutlier, Hadley 3.65 Chase,, Lewis 250.26
Bull, Charles 156.75 Carter, Harvey 206.70
Beckwith, Albert 187.21 Carter, Maurice 247.98
Beckwith, Walter 22.83 Carter, Merle 3.00
Bull, Perley 35.50 Carmicheal, Milford 3.00
Black, William 14.30 Crawford, E.W. 18.20
Beliar, Albert 3.00 Casey, Jessie 57.20
Beckwith, Orin 465.23 Cook, Laurancy 49.40
Briggs, T. S. 31.85 Campbell, Ernest 26.65
Braley, Herbert 205.74 ,Carter, Rosa 6.50
Condon, Everett 3S'.68 Condon, Lloyd 3.00
Condon, Floyd 3.00 Dicker, Aaron 203.13
Crockett, Elwood and Rodney Dennett, George 308.44
54.93 Day, Ira 3.65
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Dudley, Robert 41.28
Dudley, Maude 204.43
Dudley, Warren .65
Delong, Stanley 137.15
Doyen, Pearl 142.36
Fillmore, Andrew 9.50
Ford, Edward 40.63
Gregg, Carey 229.03
Grant, Fred 3.00
Griffin, Beaumont. 36.08
Griffin, A. W. Heirs 336.70
Grendell, Allen 3.00
Griffin, Wallace 6.50
Griffin, Guilford 184.61
Hartford, Ida 30.32
Hoyt, John 182.65
Hall, Harold 199.55
Hughes, Claude 2.28
Hughes, Alden 4.8*8
Hughes, Ruben 134.53
Hughes, Ruben & Claud 177.78
Hughes, B. J. 349.39
Hafford, Harry 3.65
Judkins, Linwood 3.58
Jordan ,Abram 3.00
Judkins, E. A. 10.08
Kenney, B. W. 192.40
Lamoreau, Gordon 89.45
Lamoreau, Henry 3.00
Lovley, Frank Heirs 210.93
LaPointe, Archie 14.95
Lovley, Claude 210.60
Landers, Maynard 3.00
Landers, Philip 3.00
Libby, Elmont 11.13
Lint, Mildred 9.75
Libby, Richard 20.21
Libby, P. ,S. Heirs 13.00
Libby, Iva 19.70
Murchison, Kenneth 3.00
McEacheron, Bedford 3.65
McKenzie, Frank 13.08
McKenzie, Lester 3.00
McDonough, William 86.14
MeCready, Mrs. B. W. 384.33
McEachern, Grace 10.03
McPherson, Perley E. 69.63
McPherson, Harold 3.65
McBride, James 3.00
McBride, Harry 18.85
McPherson, Philip 20.81
McPherson, Ronald 8.85
McPherson, Vinal 41.60
McPherson, William 33.50
Pryor, Frazier 176.88
Plummer, Herbert 4.30
Porter, Eben 33.80
Pond, Irvine C. 174.21
Pelkey, Floyd 3.65
Pelkey, Martha 16.90
Rideout, Sylvester 179.15
Richardson ,Ralph 3.00
Rice, James 41.60
Russell, Lucy 213.53
Rogers, Archie 95.55
Ritchie Bros. 96.96
Rollins, Charles .65
Rowe, George Heirs 7.15
Spear, Newbert 23.73
Stockley, Eric 3.00
Skidgel, Cecil 7.15
Smith, Millard 24.70
Skidgel, Floyd 6.58
Smith, Owen 495.30
Smith, Lionel 166.08
Turner Bros. 501.49
Thomas, Harvey 31.28
Tarbell, Linlon 9.10
Thompson, Dana 236.93
Glenn, Thomas 133.10
Thompkins, John .65
Thomas, Alfred 53.30
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Thomas, Bertha 25.25 Dudley, S. S. Heirs 4.88
Thomas, Leslie 3.00 Easier, Miles 16.90
Winslow, Alden 294.61 Federal Land Bank
Welts, Hartley 160.56 Tarbell Place 99.45
Walker, Robert 3.00 Fillmore, L. A. 46.48
Wilcox, W. G. 606.13 Griffin, Alden 13.98
Wilcox, Merle .65 Garland, Floyd 2.60
Winslow, Orin 184.93 Hawksley, Annaballe 140.40
Winslow and Turner 43.88 Knowles, Henry 16.25
Ward, Roy 3.00 Laffety, W. H. 199.55
York, Daisy 7 .15  McDonald, Della 11.70
NON-RESIDENT
/
Moran, Herbert 
Merritt, Rosa
129.33
317.20
Beckwith, J. R. Heirs 78.00 Scott, Lewis Heirs 223.28
Beckwith, J. W. 50.38 Stairs, M. J. 55.58
Bishop, Everett 88.73 Sylvester, Christina 49.05
Christine & Glenna Crouse 71.50 Valley, Joel Heirs 79.63
Conant, Harry 110.50 Walker, W. E. 723.78
Clayton, Ira 2.38 Supplemental Tax
Conroy, Jesse 110.50 Rideout, Herman 3.00
Currie, John 139.10 'Soucie, Ray 3.00
Delong, Edna 193.71
Donahue & Milliken 227.50 $14,909.93
ABATEMENTS
Wallace B. Waddell, Coll. 1939 Tax
Robert Buchanan, deceased $ 4.13
Andrew Condon, inabality 7.38
Carl Delong, left town 3.00
William Guiou, inability ’ 3.00
Douglas Holt, left town 3.59
Richard Kennedy, left town 3.00
Ernest Keegan, left town 3.00
Gordon Lamoreau,, left town 4.90
Harry Smith, paid in Presque Isle 3.00
*
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Linton Tarbell, inability 9.44
Darrell, Wood inability 3.00
Otto Wilcox, left town 3.59
Sylvester Wood, inability 3.00
$ 54.03
Wallace B. Waddell, Coll. 1940 Tax
Harry Condon, deceased $ 3.00
James Corey, deceased 3.00
Ruel Hughes, error in assessment .65
Norman Hamilton, paid in Ashland 3.00
Fred Michaud, eror in assessment .97
Roy Winslow, disability 13.98
Wesley Condon, paid in Presque Isle • 3.00
Robert Buchanan, deceased 3.00
Marguerite Winslow, tractor excise paid 26.00
Arthur Winslow, Tractor Excise paid 16.25
Willard Waddell, tractor excise paid 19.50
Edward Bull, tractor excise paid 13.00
Merrill Tompkins, tractor excise paid 4.00
Alden Bagley, Tractor excise paid 4.00
$113.35
COLLECTORS’ ACCOUNTS
Kate Belyea Morrison, 1930 
Uncollected Balance, Feb. 28, 1941 $ 120.53
Balance due per Ledger, Feb. 28, 1941 94.89
Kate Belyea Morrison, 1931 
Uncollected Balance, Feb. 28, 1941 647.58
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Balance due per Ledger, Feb. 28, 1941 530.38
Travers 'Turner, 1932
Uncollected Balance, Feb. 28, 1941 615.41
Balance due per Ledger, Feb. 28, 1941 759.19
Travers Turner, 1933
Uncollected Balance, Feb. 28, 1941 108.28
Balance due per Ledger, Feb. 28, 1941 116.96
Travers Turner, 1934
Uncollected Balance, Feb. 28, 1941 $ 477.62
Balance due as per Ledger, Feb. 28, 1941 596.70
Travers, Turner, 1935
Uncollected Balance, Feb. 28, 1941 537.13
Balance due as per Ledger, Feb. 28, 1941 648.70
Travers Turner, 1936 i
Uncollected Balance, Feb. 28, 1941 550.85
Balance due as per Ledger, Feb. 28, 1941 298.57
Travers Turner, 1937
Uncollected Balance, Feb. 28, 1941 604.57
Balance due as per Ledger, Feb. 28, 1941 605.02
Wallace B. Waddell, 1939
Uncollected Balance, Feb. 28, 1941 30.49
Balance due as per Ledger, Feb. 28, 1941 30.49
Wallace B. Waddell, 1940
Total Committment $45,570.00
Credit Treasurer Receipts $29,835.38
Discounts 574.37
Abatements 113.35
Cash on Hand 136.97
Delinquents 14,909.93
Balance due as per Ledger
45,570.00
14,909.93
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TAX LIENS, 1939
Beckwith, J. R. Heirs $ 75.42
Beckwith, Orin 19.44
Beckwith, Orin 70.52
Beckwith, Orin 121.52
Beckwith, Orin 196.32
Bishop, Everett 77.25
Bishop, Thomas 17.40
Bishop, Thomas 32.98
Braley, H. W. 8.42
Braley, H. W. 165.80
Briggs, T. S. 17.50
Bull, Earl 189.30
Burton, Jennie 25.05
Carter, M. E. 74.50
Carter, M. E. 155.40
Carvell, Howard 105.22
Campbell, Ernest 26.26
Chase, Lewis 205.49
Clayton, Ira 96.18
Conant, Harry 103.81
Condon, Andrew 102.59
Condon, Harry 10.68
Condon, Harry 22.59
Condon, Harry 113.27
Condon, Everett 35.73
Crawford, Laura (bal. due) 55.45
Crockett, Elwood & Rodney 51.61
Currie, John 124.57
DeLong, Stanley 48.24
DeLong, Stanley 80.60
Dudley, S. S. Heirs 4.58
Fillmore, L. A. 45.50
Ford, Everett, Edward 37.86
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Griffin, A. W. Heirs 
Griffin, Guilford 
Knowles, Henry 
Laffety, W. H.
Libby, Iva 
Libby, P. S. Heirs 
Lovley, Claude 
McDonald, Della 
McKenzie, Frank 
McPherson, Harold 
McPherson, Philip 
McPherson, Vinal 
Pelkey, Frank 
Plummer, Ralph 
Pond, Irvine C.
Rice, Frank Heirs 
Russell, Lucy 
Russell, Lucy 
Scott, Lewis Heirs 
Scott, Lewis Heirs 
Spear, Newbert 
Stairs, M. J.
Sweatt, Zeurah Heirs 
Sweatt, Zeurah, Heirs 
Sweatt, Zeurah, Heirs 
Hartford, Ida 
Thomas, Glenn 
Thomas, Glenn 
Thomas, Harvey 
Turner Bros.
Valley, Joel Heirs 
Walker, W. E.
Walker, W. E.
Walker, W. E.
322.73
140.15
15.27
187.47
23.20
12.21 
172.20
9.47
9.47 
62.60
13.43
39.08 
29.32
10.08 
98.52 
39.08 
87.02
113.58
61.06
148.70
17.41
52.21
14.36
43.06
76.30
(bal. due) 21.40
32.67
85.80 
52.40
212.81
74.80 
42.25
166.10
171.00
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Walker, W. E. 228.40
Wilcox, W. G. 71.45
Wilcox, W. G. 100.15
Wilcox, W. G. 125.49
Wilcox, W. G. 185.26
Wilcox, W. G. 182.58
Winslow, Orin 9.77
Winslow, Orin 255.55
$ 6,282.91
TAX DEEDS
Minnie Buchanan $ 136.10
Earl Belmain 50.89
James Condon 39.97
James Condon 78.50
$ 305.46
MAPLETON REAL ESTATE
Joe Mosher $ 399.14
Frank Pelkey 20.09
George Thompson 85.03
Joseph Barnes 6.24
Joe Bouchey 19.63
William Condon 5.44
Miles Easier 30.71
Gordon Lamoreau 137.12
Martha Pelkey 15.73
Alfred Thomas 70.96
$ 790.09
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MORTGAGES V
H. M. Plughes $ 162.04
Joe Bouchey 661.00
Corey Landers 140.00
$ 963.04
EXECUTIONS
James Condon $ 30.30
Harley Ferguson 67.48
Harry DeMerchant - 5.60
Henry Bushey 3.58
Theodore Southard 13.85
Earl Bull ' • 18.88
Orin Beckwith 26.55
Guilford Griffin 34.52
El wood Nickerson 3.00
Hartley Welts 27.44
Andrew Fillmore 5.49
Rueben Hughes 11.80
Turner Bros. 35.31
$ 283.80
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
INCIDENTAL ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $ 800.00
Eva B. McPherson, Dog Licenses 120.70
Eva B. McPherson, Fireworks Licenses 4.00
State Treasurer, Dog License Refund 30.07
State Treasurer, Bank Stock 82.70
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Discounts 23.78
Florence Wheaton, refund 1.50
Ervin Campbell, refund 10.00
Costs on Taxes & Tax Liens 190.81
Supplement Tax 146.65
Overdraft to Summary 407.15
$ 1,817.36
EXPENDITURES:
Aroostook Print Shop, Town Reports
and Supplies $ 178.73
Amber Corliss, Tax Lien Search 29.50
Florence Wheaton, Rec & Dis. Liens 89.50
New England Tel & Tel. Co. . 18.45
Marks Printing House, Supplies 50.65
Eva B. McPherson, Postage & Supp. 26.60
Eva B. McPherson, Rec. Vital Statistics 31.40
Wallace B. Waddell, Postage & Supp. 38.36
Wallace B. Waddell, Tax Adjustment 16.00
Wallace B. Waddell, Expense to Augusta 5.85
Ralph Christie, Expense to Augusta 27.45
Ralph Christie, Express on Town Rep. 1.49
Coles Express, Freight on Surplus Com. 73.30
Loring, Short & Harmon, Supplies 4.03
Charles Wilcox, Posting Warrants 11.00
Orin Beckwith, Moderator, Special
and Annual Meetings 7.00
M. D. McGrath, Supplies 5.59
Arthur C. Perry Co., Officers Bonds 43.90
R. A. Graves, M. D. Health Services 32.20
Northern Nat. Bank, 4 check Books 6.00
Northern Nat. Bank, Costs on Bond Issue 8.08 
Fred A. Shean, Auditing Town Books 62.50
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Margaret Webber, Notary Fees 3.50
Carey Gregg, Refixing School Truck 12.00
Harvey Thomas, Tax Adjustment .95
State Treas. Dog Tax 120.70
Weick & Blanchrad, Legal Services 368.87
Charles McPherson, Work on Thompson
Place 17.50
Alton Waddell, Supplies 2.40
Fred C. Ball, Tax Discount 5.38
B. & A. R. R., Tax Discount 13.08
Maggie Turner, Tax Discount 1.94
Carl Weick, Tax Discount 3.38
Marguerite Winslow, Tax Discount 8.68
Cora Porter, Ballot Clerk 9.00
John Dow, Health Services 11.50
Tony Disy, Safe 75.00
W. J. Mackin, Health Supplies 22.50
Fred L. Tower Co., Maine Register 6.00
Used Car Market Report Inc. 7.00
Lawrence Allen, Supplies 1.40
Maude Dudley, Ballot Clerk 9.00
B. F. Chandler, Supplies 3.00
Maine Municipal Assoc., Dues 35.00
Northern Tel. Co., Telegrams .60
Kenneth Waddell, Ballot Clerk 3.00
Willard Waddell, Work on Thompson House 2.50 
Philip McPherson, Work on ” ” 12.50
Woodrow Waddell, Thompson House 2.00
N. W. Downing, Shingles Thompson Hs. 35.00
C. A. Gough, Supp. Thompson House 9.90
John Parker, Typewriter Service 11.10
Elmer H. Webber, Postage 15.00
H. F. McGlauflin, Ins. Thompson Place 4.40
Ervin Campbell, Fare away to Work 10.00
*
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G. H. Trafton, Ins. Truck 5.00
W. B. Waddell, Ballot Clerk 9.00
Burchard Higgins, Office Rent 192.00
$ 1,817.36
TOWN OFFICERS’ ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $ 1,700.00
EXPENDITURES
Wallace B. Waddell, Town Agent $ 1,100.00
Wallace B. Waddell, Sch- Board, 1940-41 25.00
Eva B. McPherson, Treasurer 200.00
Eva B. McPherson, Town Clerk 50.00
Ralph Christie, Selectman 75.00
Kenneth Jones, Selectman 40.00
Edward J. Bull, Selectman 40.00
L. L. Jones, School Board, 1940-41 20*00
Earl Craig, School Board, 1940-41 20.00
Unexpended to Summary 130.00
RECEIPTS
$ 1,700.00
CHARITIES 
SUPPORT OF POOR
Appropriation $ 5,000.00
Leland Ireland 7.50
Lawrence Libby 89.70
Mildred Lint 35.00
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Alphonse Goulette 1.13
Maurice Cody 18.00
John Hudson 5.00
Henry Archer 8.16
Dorothy Coffin 3.26
C. A. Gough 134.11
State Treasurer 1,225.20
Town of Washburn 33.20
Transfer A. D C. Acct. 120.53
Sale of Lumber ' 6.65
Due from State on Poor Acct. 30.00
$6,717.44
$ 58.70
47.00 
18.02 
43.66
5.00
187.00
110.00
12.00 
48.37
$ 529.75
Alphonse Goulette Acct.
Maine Pub. Service Co. $ 8.00
F. W. Woolworth 1.15
Green Bros. 51.19
Harry Hughes 60.00
Walter Alley 34.75
Alton Waddell 51.29
C. A. Gough 133.44
EXPENDITURES 
Hector Burby Acct. 
Harold Condon 
Perley Ramsdell 
Alton Waddell 
C A. Gough 
Thompson’s«Phar.
P. I. Gen. Hspital 
R. B. Somerville, M. D. 
R. A. Graves, M. D.
W. A. Morrison
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Carroll Lovley 7.00
Stephen Turner 25.71
W. J. Mackin 1.00
W. A. Morrison 86.59
Arthur Tompkins 1.25
Colby Turner 7.00
George Tompkins 7.00
$ 475.37
Harry Hafford Acct.
Maggie Turner $ 40.00
H. B. Kierstead 2.00
Thompson’s Phar. 11.24
E. B. Griffiths, M. D. 30.00
Merlene Hafford Acct.
Dorothy Coffin S 80.80
R. A. Graves, M. D. 86.00
P. I. Gen. Hospital 59.00
R. K. Green 6.00
H. B. Kierstead 2.00
P. I. Shoe Hospital .85
State Treasurer 3.26
Green Bros. 3.00
Holmes Jewelry Store .75
James Hafford Acct.
E. B. Griffiths, M. D. $ 25.00
Colby Turner 6.50
$ 83.24
$ 241.66
$ 31.50
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Bedford McEachern Acct.
Mrs. George Morrison $ 30.00
E. B. Griffiths, M. D.
P. I. Gen. Hospital
Joseph Tomah Acct. 
W. A. Young
Harvey Brown Acct. 
C. A. Gough 
H. M. Hughes
Nora Miller Acct. 
C. A. Gough 
H. H. Higgins
E. W. Crawford Acct.
C. A. Gough 
Joe Bouchey Acct.
G. H. Donahue, M. D. $ 40.00
Thompson’s Phar. (1938 bill) 1.80
Maurice Cody Acct
Alton Waddell $ ;41.55
Walter Alley 9.00
H. H. Higgins 130.38
Green Bros. .69
Sears Roebuck 10.00
W. J. Mackin .75
Orin Winslow 8.00
R. W. Wight ' 1.55
Walter Morrison 23.90
75.00
60.50
$
$
$ 30.18
15.00
$ 31.33
112.00
165.50
58.01
45.18
143.33
99.96
41.80
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Lizzie Hudson
G. H. Donahue, M. D.
Town Wood
Rosetta Archer Acct.
Ervin Campbell 
Harry Hudson 
W. A. Young 
Walter Alley 
George Tompkins 
Maggie Turner
Carl Delong Acct.
County Treas. of Sullivan 
Sullivan County Home 
Emery M. Fitch, M. D.
H. C. Sanders, M. D. 
Claremont Gen. Hospital
Alton Carvell Acct.
Storer Boone,M. D.
P. I. Gen Hospital
*
Herman Archer Acct.
P. I. Gen. Hospital 
E. B. Griffiths, M. D. 
State Treasurer 
Colby Turner
30.00
25.00
24.00
$ 304.82
$ 6.50
7.00 
169.96
7.00 
. 7.00
130.00
$ 327.46
$ 10.00 
25.71
45.00
20.00
3.50
$ 104.21
$ 60.00
55.50
$ 115.50
$ 58.50
20.00 
9.14
6.50
$ 94.14
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Corey Landers Acct.
Harry Hudson $ 7.00
Earl Craig 76.22
Veteran Acct. No. 1
Ervin Campbell $ 6.00
Walter Alley 19.00
Clint Buck 6.00
Rodney Delong 1.50
J. A. Roderick' 7.00
E. B. Griffiths, M. D. 2.00
Lewis Landry 82.00
Eddie's Market 39.36
E. H. Doble, M. D. 40.00
Green Bros. 49.33
Town Wood 26.00
Glenn Lovley Acct.
Freeman Forbes 5.50
Green Bros. 34.70
McEachern's Market 4.51
Veteran Acct. No. 2
R. A. Graves, M. D. $ 32.00
A. B. Hagerthy, M. D.. 60.00
P. I. Gen Hospital 21.00
$ 83.22
$ 278.19
Leverett Guiou Acct.
P. I. Gen Hospital ' $ 75.25
E. H. Doble, M. D. 5.00
Thompson's Phar. 8.30
44.71
$ 113.00
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Edmund Beaulieu 40.00
E. B. Griffiths, M. D. 18.00
$ 146.55
Fred Tompkins Acct.
E. B. Griffiths, M. D. (1938 Bill) 5.00
Veteran Acct. No. 3
Walter Alley $ 1.50
George Tompkins 7.50
City of Presque Isle 229.00
Town Wood 13.00
$ 251.00
Pearl Braley Acct.
Oxbow Plantation $ 34.07
E. H. Currier 67.39
$ 101.46
Charles Lint Acct.
Thompson's Phar. (1937 Bill) $ 5.25
Kenneth Murchison Acct.
R. A. Graves, M. D. (1938 Bill) $ 36.00
Roland Archer Acct.
R. A. Graves, M. D. (1937 Bill) $ 4.00
William McEachern Acct.
R. A. Graves, M. D. (1937 Bill) $ 30.00
Lena Wilcox Acct.
R. A. Graves, M. D. (1938 Bill) $ 2.00
Bertha Thomas 116.00
Fannie Flowers Acct.
Mrs. Jesse Conroy $ 100.00
H. W. Grant, M. D. 9.00
$ 118.00
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R. W. Wright 123.00
Sterling Cook 5.00
Opal Hand Acct.
Walter Alley $ 18.50
Maine Public Service Co. 6.68
Alton Waddell 98.98
Harry Hughes 40.00
Town Wood 24.00
$
Florence Dudley Acct.
Maine Pub. Service Co. $ 8.86
Walter Alley 14.00
Ervin Campbell .60
Arthur Tompkins 2.00
H. B. Kierstead 2.00
C. A. Gough ' 71.44
Stephen Turner 33.00
Sears Roebuck Co. 20.61
W. J. Mackin 2.00
Harry Hughes 32.00
Green Bros. 8.85
Thompson’s Phar. .35
Town Wood 11.09
$
Albert Libby Acct.
Town of Garland $
Elton Libby Acct.
A. B. Hagerthy, M. D. $
237.00
188.16
206.80
219.48
57.00
Herman Rideout Acct. 
Walter Alley $ 35.00
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Town of Dexter 34.45
$ 69.45
Leland Ireland Acc.
F. W. Woolworth 4.60
Green Bros. 12.22
H. B. Kierstead 2.00
Norman Smith 8.00
P. I. Gen Hospital 89.75
Storer Boone, M. D. 33.00
J. J. Newberry Co. 4.75
W. J. Mackin .70
Richard Delucry 30.72
Mrs. Leland Ireland 72.00
$ 257.74
Kenneth (John) Hudson Acct 
Willow Crest Home $ 115.73
J. B. Farrell Co. 8.23
Endicott Johnson Shoe Co. 2.70
Kathyrn Moran 238.00
$ 364.66
Ada Cloney Acct.
Town of Caribou $ 150.00
Fannie Good Acct.
Town of Caribou $ 301.90
Feeding Transients 
Estelle Thompson $ 6.00
Unexpended to Summary $ 581.44
$6,717.44
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AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN 
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $ 1,000.00
Overdraft to Summary 10.00
EXPENDITURES
State Treasurer
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
RECEIPTS:
State Municipal Allotment $841.50
State Treasurer check 63.20
EXPENDITURES
State Treasurer $ 527.80
Due State Mar. to June 376.90
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES 
Highway Account
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $ 2,500.00
Harry Hudson, Loan Refund 25.00
A. L. Flanigan, Loan Refund 100.00
$ 1,010.00 
$ 1,010.00
$ 904.70
$ 904.70
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Merle Wilcox, Refund 2.50
Perley McPherson, Refund 2.00
Colby Turner, R. R. Rails 7.00
Turner Brothers, R. R. Rails 19.41
Loader Credits 160.00
Overdraft to Summary 705.76
$ 3,521.67
EXPENDITURES 
W. L. McPherson 227.75
Clayton Baird 307.93
Ervin Campbell 84.94
Rueben Hughes 4.00
Floyd Braley 29.85
A. L. Flanigan 248.17
A. W. Flanigan 70.32
George Bull 3.00
W. L. Milliken 79.66
Walter Alley 6.36
Maurice Cody 27.50
Ralph Miller 56.44
Knox Woodworking Co. 2.20
Harold Condon 1.00
Alton Waddell 41.28
Conant Machine Co. 58.92
Hedge & Matties 8.07
Kenneth Carter .75
• Donald Culbertson 6.00
Clayton Black 1.00
Richard Black 4.00
William Black 18.00
Ritchie Bros. 11.90
Harry Hudson 261.24
Lloyd McPherson 133.87
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Charles Rollins 47.44
Griffiths Express 1.50
Thomas Bouchard 7.45
Kenneth Waddell 4.00
Benj. Littlefield 2.80
Town of Chapman 2.00
New England Metal Culvert Co, 28.62
Afton Archer 6.00
Perley McPherson 253.02
George Tompkins 7.95
Merle Wilcox 37.70
Fred Tompkins 25.31
Richard Libby 62.35
Lawrence Libby 25.88
Millard Ireland 15.00
Melvin, Archer 21.56
John Bishop 13.00
Linwood Currier 11.00
Mattie Crawford 27.00
Allan Supply Co. 4.50
A. M. Smith Co. 3.42
Alvin Winslow 8.75
Leo Young 21.37
Perley Bull 1.25
Henry Akeley 6.50
Edgar Kierstead 8.70
Aroostook Valley R. R. 28.00
E. W. Crawford 25.50
F. M. Dudley , 22.50
Philip McPherson 21.25
Richard LaPointe 5.00
Milton Smith 22.50
W. A. Morrison 3.04
Arthur Winslow 37.51
Aroostook Coop Co. 1.80
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Lloyd Akeley 72.80
Charles McPherson 3.75
B. F. Chandler 57.20
Woodrow Waddell 8.50
Donald Cook 6.60
Willard Waddell 1.50
Bull Bros. 14.50
Patrol of State Aid Roads 841.50
$ 3,521.67
50-50 ROAD
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $ 50.00
State Treasurer 50.00
Overdraft to Summary 5.00
$ 105.00
EXPENDITURES 
George Tompkins 4.20
Ralph Miller 4.20
Ervin Campbell 4.20
Charles Rollins ■ 4.20
Lloyd McPherson 13.50
Harry Hudson 13.50
Clayton Baird 18.00
A. L. Flanigan 15.00
Perley McPherson 18.00
W. L. McPherson 6.00
Floyd Braley 4.20
$ 105.00
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STATE AID ROAD
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $ 512.70
State Treasurer Check 1,346.32
Tar Bill Credit * 252.68
Overdraft to Summary 315.41
$ 2,427.11
EXPENDITURES:
Clayton Baird 212.24
Ralph Miller 33.25
T. S. Briggs 30.98
Percy Carter 29.25
Floyd Braley 53.80
Maurice Cody 30.45
George Tompkins 33.25
Corey Landers 44.28
Fred Tompkins 47.08
William McEachern 30.45
New England Culvert Co. 91.94
Melvin Archer 48.65
Merle Wilcox 55.40
Millard Ireland 48.65
William McPherson 87.18
Charles Rollins' 48.65
Perley McPherson 203.35
Ervin Campbell 48.65
A. L. Flanigan 188.06
Merritt Lint 41.12
Leo Young 123.75
Harry Hudson 141.75
Lloyd McPherson 153.12
Lawrence Libby 116.43
Herman Archer 30.45
>
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John Dow 3.15
Perley Bull 5.00
Edgar Kierstead 134.10
Loader 60.00
Tar Bill 252.68
THIRD CLASS MAINTENANCE
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation
EXPENDITURES1
W. L. McPherson $ 10.00
Millard Ireland 2.80
Fred Tompkins 2.80
Ervin Campbell 2.80
Melvin Archer 2.80
Charles Rollins 2.80
Herman Archer 2.80
Merritt Lint 2.80
Floyd Braley 3.20
Perley McPherson 9.00
Harry Hudson 9.00
John Dow 2.80
Corey Landres 2.80
Lawrence Libby 9.00
Leo Young 18.00
Clayton Baird 9.00
Rodney DeLong 9.00
A. L. Flanigan 9.00
Lloyd Akeley 7.00
Loader 6.40
Transferred to Third Class Const. 294.20
$ 2,427.11
$ 418.00
I • iI
f  —  ■
$ 418.00
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THIRD CLASS CONSTRUCTION
RECEIPTS:
Transfer from Third Class Main. $294.20
Tar Bill Credit 255.37
State Treasurer Check 812.97
Overdraft to Summary 4.97
$ 1,367.51
EXPENDITURES:
W. L. McPherson 38.13
Millard Ireland 19.60
Fred Tompkins 19.60
Ervin Campbell 25.20
Melvin Archer 23.80
A. L. Flanigan 57.96
Perley Bull ' 1.50
Charles Rollins 16.10
Herman Archer 14.00
Clayton Bayard 52.00
Corey Landers 10.50
Lloyd Akeley 37.60
Floyd Braley 25.60
Perley McPherson 97.60
Harry Hudson 51.75
New England Metal Culvert Co. 227.53
Higgins & Lenfest 180.00
Merle Wilcox 32.40
Merritt Lint 16.10
John Hudson 11.20
Leo Young 40.50
Harvey Thomas 16.50
Lawrence Libby 41.62
Town of Castle Hill 3.50
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Alton P. Waddell 2.05
B. F. Chandler 9.00
Loader 29.60
Tar Bill 255.37
John Dow 11.20
$ 1,367.51
MAINTENANCE UNIMPROVED ROAD
RECEIPTS:
State Treasurer Check $ 491.02
New England Metal Culvert Co. 4.00
$ 495.02
EXPENDITURES:
W. L. McPherson 27.50
Perley McPherson • 67.10
Clayton Baird 67.10
A. W. Flanigan 67.10
Harry Hudson 53.90
Ervin Campbell 15.40
Charles Rollins 15.40
Ralph Miller 12.60
George Tompkins 15.40
Floyd Braley 15.40
Fred Tompkins 9.80
Edward Bull 2.00
Urban Haines 56.80
New England Metal Culvert Co. 37.52
Loader 32.00
$ 495.02
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SPECIAL RESOLVE ROAD
RECEIPTS:
State Treasurer Check $ 619.00
Supervision 6.00
Overdraft to Summary 18.63
EXPENDITURES:
W. L. McPherson 44.37
Merle Wilcox 25.20
A. L. Flanigan 106.74
Floyd Braley 28.40
Harry Hudson 63.00
Fred Tompkins 26.60
Leo Young 51.75
Charles Rollins 16.80
Lawrence Libby 40.50
Corey Landres 16.80
Millard Ireland 16.80
Perley McPherson 102.17
Ervin Campbell 14.00
Melvin Archer 24.85
Lloyd McPherson 4.90
Maine Public Service Co. 10.00
A. M. Smith Co. 12.75
Loader 32.00
Supervision 6.00
$ 643.63
$643.63
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SNOW REMOVAL
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $ 2,000.00
Walter Beckwith Refund 4.75
Town of Castle Hill 61.76
State Treasurer Checks 588.00
Transfered from Snow Equipment 1,416.19 
Overdraft to Summary 187.53
$ 4,258.23
EXPENDITURES:
Lloyd Burtsell $ 25.10
Walter Alley 3.37
Walter Beckwith 25.00
Wallace Dow 1.50
George P. Dennett 4.50
Harold Hall 2.25
Roy Ward 5.13
Mont Turner 4.25
Harvey Thomas 3.38
Clifton Thomas .75
Alton Waddell ' 66.20
Glenn Thomas 22.40
Town of Washburn 207.05
Coles Express 2.10
William Black 5.00
Almont Libby 54.78
Lawrence Libby 16.75
James McBride 4.50
Maurice Cody 34.87
Clarence Archer 4.00
Herman Archer , 26.57
Charles Wilcox * 1.00
Afton Archer 60.12
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Alden Hudson 4.75
Herbert Braley 3.20
Freeland Skidgel 20.33
Harry Hudson 5.75
Wilbert Flanigan 4.00
Omar Braley 3.50
Merle Lint 1.00
Charles Rollins 6.87
Ivan Libby 3.25
Donald Cook 5.80
Edwin Smith 2.50
Colby Turner 3.75
Melvin Archer 4.00
Leo Young 19.50
Linton Tarbell 34.13
John Dow 9.00
Millard Ireland 2.25
Carl DeLong 6.50
Philip McPherson 9.62
Ronald McPherson 11.12
Willard Waddell 35.27
Russell Hughes 2.50
Eursel Campbell 1.50
Ervin Campbell 74.74
Fred Young 4.00
Lewis York 2.25
Winfred Hudson 6.50
Floyd Pelkey 8.87
John Tompkins 9.12
Arnold Dow 1.00
Raymond Atwater 4.75
William McPherson 6.37
Harmon Atwater 3.50
Arthur Carter 2.50
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Edwin Dow 1.00
Gould & Smith 130.40
George Tompkins 28.00
State Highway Commission 121.00
Kenneth Waddell 8.75
Laurel Gray 12.50
Woodrow Flanigan 1.50
Hedge & Mattheis 35.50
Carroll Lovley 5.90
Elwood Thomas 10.00
Emmons Chandler 2.50
Earl Archer 7.25
Leland Ireland 13.50
Richard LaPointe 6.00
Libby’s Garage 23.75
A. L. Flanigan 513.55
A. W. Flanigan 883.67
Carroll Flanigan 154.87
Clayton Baird 1,121.04
Floyd Braley 246.66
Bull Bros. 1.13
Woodrow Waddell 15.00
Ralph Skidgel 8.00
Weldon Simpson 1.00
B. F. Chandler 1.50
SNOW FENCE
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation
$4,258.23
$ 500.00
EXPENDITURES: 
Clayton Steele $ 445.25
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Woodrow Waddell 4.00
Unexpended to Summary 50.75
$ 500.00
SNOW EQUIPMENT
RECEIPTS:
Unexpended Balance $ 1,416.19
EXPENDITURES:
Transferred to Snow Removal $ 1,416.19
EDUCATION 
COMMON AND HIGH SCHOOL SUMMARY
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $10,750.00
Unexepended Balance 309.34
Castle Hill Tuition 1,319.32
Wade Tuition 21.67
Chapman Tuition 286.66
State Treasurer, Agriculture 360.00
State Treasurer, Transportation 133.33
State Treasurer, Equalization Fund 787.00
State Treasurer, Home Economics 480.00
Elmer H. Webber, Supplies bought 16.33
Elmer H. Webber, Cont. School
Clerk’s Salary 28.00
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Charles McPherson, Wood Bought 7.00
Charles Wilcox, Wood Bought 16.00
School Fund 2,268.99
Interest School Fund 49.59
Due From Castle Hill, Tuition 417.78
Due From Chapman, Tuition 525.52
Due From Charles Wilcox on Wood Sold 26.00
Supt. of Schools Appro. 500.00
School Nurse Appro. 50.00
Insurance Appro. 740.00
Insurance Dividends 40.08
Repairs & Appliances Appro. 1,000.00
Elmer H. Webber, Repairs Bought 9.00
W. L. Milliken, Repair Refund 10.00
Music Appro. 350.00
Overdraft carried to Summary 234.00
$ 20.735.61
EXPENDITURES:
High School Teachers Salaries $ 8,185.90
Common School Teachers Salaries 4,764.60
Tuition 90.00
Janitors 686.00
Conveyance 1,310.94
Books & Supplies 1,322.93
Fuel 1,780.22
Supt. of Schools 501.67
School Nurse 50.00
Insurance 766.11
Repairs & Appliances 1,006.39
School Lights 270.85
$ 20.735.61
52 l
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TEACHERS AND AMOUNTS PAID EACH
Joseph Kolouch $ 1,710.00
William Merrill 907.50
Robert Heminway 564.30
Robert Heminway, Transportation 109.20
Emily Hamilton 427.50
Louise Wyeth 220.40
Sarah Stephenson 900.00
Alice Hews 855.00
Hollis Hazen 513.00
Hollis Hazen, Transportation 82.60
Margaret Webber 104.00
Dorothy Bake 290.00
Marion Anderson 427.50
Miriam Anderson 427.50
Beatrice Kolouch 165.00
Maine Teachers’ Retirement Assoc. 446.40
Bernard Waddell 684.00
Margaret Tompson 306.00
Frances Foss 630.00
Freda Foss 540.00
Dorothy Tingley 290.70
Edna Dow 564.30
Alta Kilcollins 306.00
Avis Gregg 51.00
Mae Smith 18.00
Caroline Smith 290.70
Elizabeth Merrey 255.00
Loretta Manter 36.00
Hazel Shaw 119.70
Helen Kizik 72.00
Gertrude Higgins 273.60
Ethel Hammond 273.60
m
$12,950.50
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JANITORS
Amos Archer $ 210.00
Cora Archer 17.00
Fred Cloukey 15.00
Effie Baird 1.50
Willard Waddell 1.50
Charles Wilcox 441.00
$
CONVEYANCE
Iva Giberson $ 565.50
Carey Gregg 670.50
Aroostook Valley R. R. 74.94
TUITION
Town of Washburn $
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
New England Tel & Tel. Co. $ 42.20
J. F. Kolouch 8.08
Alton Waddell 138.14
Ginn & Co. 26.86
The MacMillan Co. 131.56
E| H. Webber 39.52
The H. W. Wilson Co. 42.80
Edward E. Babb Co. 268.43
Allyn &  Beacon 6.47
F. L. Hamilton 14.00
686.00
1,310.94
90.00
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Broadhead Garret Co 
Education Guild of N. E. 
Library Book House 
Beckley Cardy Co.
American Book Co.
World Book Co.
D. H. Knowlton Co.
Gledhill Bros.
A. D. Martin
Thomas Nelson & Sons .
Houghton Miffin Co.
Vinton School Foundation Co. 
Fred L. Tower Co.
Central Scientific Co.
A. M. Smith Co.
D. C. Heath & Co.
Earl Craig 
Webster Supply Co.
Nat. Library Bendry Co. 
Iroquois Pub. Co. Inc.
Emmons Chandler 
Webster Pub. Co.
Ed Music Bureau 
The Harter Pub. Co.
The Papercrafters 
Silver Burdett Co.
E. C. McGraw 
Eureka Grange
35.37
17.35
54.99
18.84
126.53
10.78
1.50
3.37
5.00
5.00 
8.13- 
2.76
6.00 
40.18 
10.40
7.85
1.45 
9.99
25.17
156.31
2.50 
18.10
4.45 
2.18 
8.58
10.42
7.37 
4.30
$ 1,322.93
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FUEL
Afton Archer $ 7.00
Stephen Fox 25.00
Hugh Bartlett 224.00
Colby Turner 374.00
John Dow 24.00
Harry Hudson 46.25
Forest Chandler 10.00
Lloyd McPherson 12.00
George Tompkins 300.00
Carl DeLong 18.50
Clayton Baird 17.50
John Tompkins 18.50
Rodney DeLong 1.50
William McEachern 7.00
Harold Bagley 32.00
M. E. Carter 147.70
John Cloukey 91.57
Harold Smith 18.00
Vinal McPherson 36.00
M. E. Carter Wood Transfer 369.70
$ 1,780.22
SUPT. OF SCHOOLS
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $ 500.00
Overdraft to School Sumamry 1.67
EXPENDITURES: 
Elmer H. Webber
$ 501.67
$ 501.67
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SCHOOL NURSE
RECEIPTS::
Appropriation $
EXPENDITURES :
State Treasurer $
INSURANCE
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $ 740.00
Dividend 40.08
EXPENDITURES :
Northern Me. Pat. Ins. Co. $ 12.54
H. F. McGlauflin 22.12
G. H. Trafton 376.68
Clifton Higgins 223.57
M. S. W. Dingwall 131.25
Unexpended to School Summary 13.97
$
REPAIRS AND APPLIANCES 
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $ 1,000.00
E H. Webber, Supplies Bought 9.00
W. L. Milliken 10.00
EXPENDITURES:
Elmer H. Webber $ 8.98
Charles Wilcox 212.25
Joseph Kolouch 25.20
50.00
50.00
780.08
780.08
1,019.00
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Alton Waddell 113.64
B. F. Chandler 12.00
Donald Lewis 4.00
Walter Alley 4.25
Chester Cook 2.50
Sears Roebuck Co. 1.65
Ralph Christie 1.32
N. W. Downing & Son Co. 114.74
A. M. Smith Co. 17.83
Bartletts Sport Shop 6.45
Woodruff Printing Co. 37.34
Milton Bradley Co. 2.50
Ed. Guild of New England 2.17
D. H. Knowlton Co. 1.50
Central Scientific Co. 95.51
Gledhill Bros. 4.50
School Products Co. 35.49
Broadhead Garrett Co. 2.40
Edward E. Babb Co. 56.04
Beckley Cardy Co. 57.50
Paul Kavanaugh 7.50
Ed. Music Bureau 2.68
A. L. Flanigan 11.00
L. C. Wright 61.87
Perley Bull 4.38
Donald Mooers 6.50
A. R. Thomas 1.00
W. L. Milliken 10.00
L. L. Jones 3.50
E. W. Craig 15.88
Allen Supply Co. 60.30
Portland Stove Foundry Co. 2.02
Unexpended to School Summary 12.61
$1 019.00
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SCHOOL LIGHTS
Maine Public Service Co. $ 270.85
MUSIC
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation
Carried to School Summary $ 350.00
$ 350.00
i
NOTE: The $50.00 raised for School Nursing was used as 
follows:
In 1940, 5 Maternal Health visits, 125 Child Health visits, 
and 10 visits to crippled children were made in Mapleton.
A Well Child Conference was held in the High School 
Building in July at which 14 children were examined by phy 
sician and dentist and 5 children were immunized against 
diptheria.
MARGARET DERVIN,
Field Nurse, Bureau of Health
GENERAL EXPENSE
INTEREST
RECEIPTS: 
Appropriation 
Chapman Tuition 
Accrued Int. on Tax Liens 
Int. on Taxes & Tax Liens 
Int. on Hughes Mort.
$ 1,400.00
1,046.66
16.20
12.70
285.99
$ 2,761.55
EXPENDITURES: 
Federal Reserve Bank $ 132.00
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Northern Nat. Bank for
Irving Trust Co. 1,200.00
Northern Nat. Bank 7.28
Louisa Casey 71.00
Chas. Grendell Heirs 110.08
Orin Beckwith, Trustee 30.00
Bertha Thomas 34.20
Kate B. Morrison 26.18
Transferred to School Acct. 49.59
Unexpended Bal. to Summary 1,101.22
STREET LIGHTS
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $
EXPENDITURES:
Maine Public Service Co. $ 131.24
Unexpended to Summary 98.76
$
STATE TAX
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation
EXPENDITURES :
State Treasurer 
School Fund Credit 
Chapman Tuition 
Interest on Tuition 
Log Tax Refund
$ 1,905.17 
2,268.99 
846.66 
12.70 
30.07
2,761.55
230.00
230.00
5,063.59
$ 5,063.59
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COUNTY TAX
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $ 1,354.06
EXPENDITURES:
County Treasurer $ 1,356.06
SUPPRESSION OF T. B.
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $ 50.00
EXPENDITURES:
Alice Cook, Treasurer $ 50.00
MEMORIAL DAY
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation $ 15.00
Sears Roebuck Co. 2.10
$ 17.10
EXPENDITURES:
M. E. Ladies Aid $ 10.00
Sears Roebuck & Co. 4.92
Unexpended to Summary 2.18
$ 17.10
W. P. A. SPONSOR ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation . $ 1,200.00
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EXPENDITURES:
Alton Waddell $ 16.10
B. F. Chandler 4.20
Leo Young 787.50
Unexpended to Summary 392.20
MAPLETON FIRE CO.
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation 
EXPENDITURES:
W. A Young, Treas. $
OVERLAY ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS:
By Assessment $
Carried to Summary $
EXCISE TAX
RECEIPTS:
1,200.00
500.00
500.00
640.00
640.00
Taxes paid on Motor Vehicles 
Carried to Summary
$ 1,673.11 
1,673.11
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ABATEMENTS & DISCOUNTS
RECEIPTS-
Appropriation $
EXPENDITURES:
Discount 1940 Taxes $ 574.37
Abatements 1940 Coll. 113.35
Abatements 1939 Coll. 54.03
Unexpended to Summary 58.25
$%
RALPH H. CHRISTIE 
KENNETH F. JONES 
EDWARD J. BULL 
MILTON E. SMITH
H. H. HIGGINS
Selectmen of Mapleton
800.00
800.00
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TOWN OF MAPLETON 
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS:
Cash
Cash, Impounded 
:C. C. Smith Cem Trust
887.36
202.03
100.00
Start 1940 Close 1940
$ 4,291.58 
202.03 
100.00
Uncollected Taxes 
Tax Liens
Tax Liens, Tax Deeds & Exec. 
Due from other towns 
'Chapman 
Castle Hill 
Ashland 
Eagle Lake 
State Acct. Paupers 
Accounts Receivable 
Real Estate 
Invty. Wood on hand 
Deferred Appro.
Total Assets
Liabilities over Assets 
Total 
LIABILITIES:
Bonds Payable 
Bonds Payable 
Accrued interest 
Outstanding Orders 
Outstanding Orders (Various) 
Temporary Loan 
Sch. Fund
C. C. Smith Cem. Tr.
Net Unexpended Balances
1.189.39
16.927.9S
6,675.28
1„393.24
1,140.43
229.95
142.00 
599.58 
398.89
4.000.00
32.696.74
4.631.00
37.327.74
26,500.00
3.300.00
618.00 
2,257.71
2.000.00 
826.50 
100.00
1,725.53
4,593.61
18.S90.79
6,282.91
1,388.24
525.52
417.78
55.89
20.62
48.00
208.50
790.09
33,221.95
*
2/78.62
35,900.57
3,000.00
28,000.00
435.19
22.52
826.50
1 0 0 .00 '
3^16.36
Total 37,327.74 35^00.57
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PROOF OF CHANGE IN SURPLUlS OR NET DEBIT
Net debt beginning of year 4,631.00
Additions:
Adjusting 1938 Loans 58.17
Deductions: j
Appro, to reduce debt 2,^00.00
Adj. 1939 taxes - 10.55
4,689.17
----------------------- I
2,J010.55
Net Debt end of year 2i,/>78'.62
TOWN OF MAPLETON 1940 
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS
Overdraft Unexp. 
Incidental 407.15
Town Officers 130.00
Support of Poor 581.44
Aid of Dep. Children 10.00
Roads and Bridges 705.76
Old Age Assist. 376.90
State Aid Road 315.41
3rd Cl. Const. 4.97
Snow Removal 187.53
Snow Fence 50.75
50-50 Road 5.00
Spec. Resolve Rd. 18.63
High School 608.91
Rep. & Appl. 12.61
Supt. of Schools 1.67
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Music in Schools 350.00
Insurance 13.97
Interest - 1,101.22
Street Lights 98.76
Memorial Day 2.18
PVW. A. Rond
W. P. A. Sponsor 392.20
Abate & Disct. 58.25
Overlay 640.00
Excise Tax * ^  1,673.11
NET UNEXPENDED 3,^16.36
rT    TP-----
5,781.39 5,781.39
AUDITOR’S REPORT
March 8, 1941
To the Inhabitants of Mapleton:
This is to inform you that we have breifly  examined 
the books and other records of your Town for the year end­
ed Mar. 1, 1941 and pending a detail audit for the State, 
believe the report as printed herewith fairly presents the 
result of the years administration and the balance sheet 
fairly represents the financial condition of the Town on 
Mar. 1, 1941.
FRED A. SHEAN 
Certified Public Accountant
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Balance March 1, 1940
RECEIPTS:
TAXES:
Weick & Blanchard for 
Travers Turner Coll.
Wallace B. Waddell,
$ 887.36
1932 $ 98.79
1933 84.79
1934 ' 327.19
1935 169.32
1936 142.22
1937 319.99
1939 3,783.17
1940 29,835.38
$34,760.86
TAX LIENS:
1938 6,433.86
1939 1,975.64
EXCISE TAX:
Wallace B. Waddell, Coll. 1940 946.64
Wallace B. Waddell, Coll. 1941 726.47
INTEREST:
Taxes and Tax Liens 1,046.66
Hughes Mortgage 16.20
8,409.50
1,673.11
REAL ESTATE SOLD
1,062.86
95.32
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HIGHWAYS:
State Treasurer, 50-50 Road 50.00
Snow Removal 651.20
Main. Unim’d. Rd. 491.02
State Aid Road 1,346.32
Third Class Road 812.97
Special Res. Rd. 619.00
Town of Castle Hill 100.90
N. E. Metal Culvert Co. 4.00
Merle Wilcox 2.50
A. L. Flanigan 100.00
Perley McPherson 2.00
Harry Hudson 25.00
Turner Bros. 19.41
Colby Turner 7.00
Walter Beckwith 4.75
CHARITIES: .
State Treasurer 1,896.38
C. A. Gough 134.11
Mildred Lint 35.00
Maurice Cody 18.00
Alphonse Goulette 1.13
John Hudson 5.00
Lawrence Libby 89.70
Dorothy Coffin 3.26
Henry Archer 8.16
Town of Masardis 20.00
Town of Washburn 59.65
Town of Presque Isle 5.00
Leland Ireland 7.50
$ 4,236.07
$ 2,282.89
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EDUCATION
State Treasurer, Transportation 133.33
Agriculture 360.00
Home Economics 480.00
Equalization Fund ' 787.00
Elmer H. Webber, Supplies Bought 25.33
Contribution School
Clerk’s Salary 28.00
Insurance Dividends 40.08
Town of Wade , Tuition 60.00
Town of Castle Hill, Tuition 1,694.32
W. L. Milliken, Repair Refund 10.00
MISCELLANEOUS:
Costs on Tax Liens 190.81
Dog Licenses 120.70
Fireworks Licenses 4.00
Sale of Wood 110.75
Florence Wheaton 1.50
Discounts 23.78
Sears Roebuck Co. 2.10
Ervin Campbell 10.00
State Treas. Bank Stock 82.70
Execution Payment 5.00
Sale of Lumber 6.65
Bond Issue 30,000.00
Total Receipts and Balance 
Total Warrants Paid 
Balance March 1, 1941
3,618.06
30,557.99
$87,584.01 
83,292.43 
$ 4,291.58
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RECONCILIATION OF TREASURER’S CASH BALANCE
Check Book Balance 
Outstanding Checks
Total 
Bank Balance -
$ 4,291.58 
227.72
$ 4,519.30 
$ 4,519.30 
Respectfully submitted,
EVA B. MCPHERSON 
Treasurer of Mapleton
REPORT OF MAPI.ETON FIRE DEPT. 
Year Ending February 28, 1941
Responded to alarms as follows:
1940
Mar. 28 Colby Turner, dwelling 
Mar. G Arnold Beckwith, store 
Apr. 7 Kenneth Waddell, dwelling
Apr. 27 Kate Morrison, dwelling
May 9 Ronald McPherson, dwelling
June 20 H. H. Higgins, filling station 
June 21 E. H. Webber, dwelling 
July 16 M. A. McLaughlin ,dwelling
Aug. 15 Turner Bros, barn
Oct.12 Guilford Carter, dwelling 
Dec. 1 E. H. Webber, dwelling
Dec. 20 Scott Turner, call
Dec. 30 Kenneth Ferguson, dwelling
1941
Jan. 5 Town of Ashland
Jan. 9 Carroll Coffin, dwelling
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Feb. 2 G. H. Trafton, dwelling 
Feb. 11 Henry Akeley, potato house
Feb. 12 B. E. Higgins, dwelling 
Feb. 25 George Staples, truck
Miles traveled 79
Hours pumped 5
Ladders raised None
Chemicals used 7% gals
Hose laid 2,800 ft.
Fuses 10
Pyrene 1
Total hours of labor for dept. 196
TREASURERS REPORT OF MAPLETON FIRE DEPT.
Year Ending Feb. 28, 1941
1940
Mar. 1 Cash on hand $ 9.47 "
Mar 1 Received discount check 4.52
Mar 1 Received discount check 6.33
Mar. 4 Paid Maine Pub. Service $ 1.25
Mar. 4 Maine Public Service (bulb) .25
Mar. 18 Rec. Town of Castle Hill 50.00
Mar. 18 W. A. Morrison 6.26
Mar. 26 M. Wilcox (labor) 6.00
Mar. 30 L. M. Hughes (labor) 12.00
Apr. 1 Maine Public Service 1.25
Apr. 3 A. L. Flanigan, acc’t of truck 1.00
Apr. 3 Afton Archer labor 4.00
Apr. 17 A. P. Waddell, Mdse. 1.48
Apr. 30 Maine Public Service 1.25
Apr. 30 L. M. Hughes, labor 12.00
May 1 Rec. Town of Mapleton 48.00
May 8 A. L. Flanigan, wood 48.00
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May 8 A. L. Flanigan, Bldg. inspector 10.00
May 30 Maine Public Service 1.25
June 12 Blanchard Co. hose paint 5.35
June 15 Blanchard Co., postage .15
June 15 W. A. Morrison, mdse. .80
June 17 Acct. Firemens’ muster 17.00
July 2 Maine Public Service 1.25
July 3 Rec. Town of Mapleton 106.02
July 3 Rec. Town of Mapleton 50.00
July 3 Paid Eastern Fire Equip. Co. 106.02
July 3 Paid Eastern Fire Equip, postage .04
July 8 Walter Morrison, gas 1.95
July 18 Sumner Whitney, flowers 2.25
Aug 1 Maine Public Service 1.25
Aug. 14 A. P. Waddell, gas 1.70
Aug. 14 C. A. Gough, mdse. 1.35
Aug. 19 M. Wilcox, labor 4.00
Aug. 21 A. W. Flanigan, labor 9.30
Aug. 22 Leo Young, labor 2.40
Aug. 22 Ivan Libby, labor 5.10
Aug. 22 Lawrence Libby, labor 12.00
Aug. 22 A. L. Flanigan, labor & trucking 21.40
Aug. 24 Rec. Town of Mapleton 150.00
Aug. 24 Paid Maine Public Service 1.25
Aug. 31 A. P. Waddell, mdse. 42.59
Aug. 31 Ivan Libby, sign 3.00
Sept. 4 L. M. Hughes, labor 5.40
Oct. 2 Maine Public Service 1.25
Oct. 5 Received Town of Mapleton 145.98
Oct. 16 A. L. Flanigan, trucking wood 8.00
Oct. 16 A. L. Flanigan, wood 4.00
Oct. 16 Boyd Roope, wood 26.00
Oct. 23 Bulb .15
Oct. 31 L. M. Hughes, labor 9.00
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. Nov. 1 Maine Public Service 1.25
Nov 8 R. K. Libby, gas and oil 6.10
Nov. 8 R. K. Libby, Mdse - 15.95
Nov. 19 L. M. Hughes, labor 6.00
Nov. 26 Hardy Garden Shop 7.00
Nov. 30 L. M. Hughes, labor 6.00
Dec. 9 Maine Public Service 1.25
Dec. 31 L. M. Hughes, labor 12.00
1941
Jan. 5 Maine Public Service 1.25
Jan. 24 G. H. Trafton, insurance 22.32
Jan. 24 G. H. Trafton, insurance 14.88
Jan. 28 W. A. Morrison, mdse. 2.23
Jan. 31 L. M. Hughes, labor 12.00
Feb. 1 Maine Public Service 1.25
Feb. 8 Eastern Fire Equip. Co. 22.87
Feb. 15 L. M. Hughes, labor - 6.00
Feb. 28 L. M. Hughes, labor 6.00
$570.32
Cash on hand 23.03
$570.32 
Respectfully submitted,
A. L. FLANIGAN, Chief
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TOWN CLERK’S REPORT— VITAL STATISTICS
MARRIAGES
♦
1940
Feb. 24 Galen Libby and Thomasine Page
Mar. 2 Murray Kenney and Lena Dudley
May 4 Merle Carter and Ethelmae Curless
May 19 Ronald Hall and Leona MacDonald
June 14 Jennings Swett and Mary Jimmo
June 22 Henry Santoli and Erma Webber
June 22 Harold Small and Ruth McCready
June 28 Richard Cooney and Marcia Carter
July 8 Weldon Simpson and Hazel Wilcox
Aug. 10 Owen Smith and Louisa Whitten
Aug. 26 Carroll Flanigan and Marie Emelia Chasse
Sept. 21 Wallace Archer and Beryl Hughes
Sept. 24 Elwood Thomas and Marie Dean
Oct. 26 Ivan Libby and Ruby Tompkins
Oct. 27 Frank Kenney and Glennys Gregg
Nov. 12 Abram Jordon and Murielle Goulette
Nov. 23 Fred Harris, Jr. and Ruth Brown
Dec. 7 Wilbert Flanigan and Marian Learnard
1941
Feb. 8 Sheldon Reed and Erma Carter
BIRTHS
1939
July 15 Patricia Ann to Mr. andJVTrs. Maurice Cody 
Sept. 7 Joan Irene to Mr. and Mrs. John Cvr
1940
Jan. 31 Christine Luanna Florence to Mr. and Mrs. Her­
man Rideout
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Feb 2 Baby Judkins to Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Judkins 
Feb. 3 Ronald Leroy to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McPherson 
Feb. 5 Victor Alvin to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Winslow 
Feb. 5 Deanna Jean to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Judkins 
Mar. 1 Judith Fern to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Griffin 
Mar 14 Errol Vaughn to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawksley 
Mar. 16 Therone Norvell to Mr. and Mrs. George
Tompkins
Mar. 18 Sandra Jane to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Christie 
Mar. 27 Ralph Howard to Mr. and Mrs*. Ralph Richardson 
Apr. 25 Linda June to Mr. and Mrs. Clarron Buzzell 
May 17 Cheryl Mae to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Waddell 
May 23 Linda Ann to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Thomas 
May 24 Dwaine Eddwin to Mr. and Mrs. Bedford
McEachern
May 25 Don Frances to Mr. and Mrs. Alton Waddell 
June 2 Larry Neil to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Dow 
June 14 Christine Marie to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cook 
June 19 Gary Arnold to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carter 
June 22 Joyce Frances to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kenney 
June 26 Vivian Ruth to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Porter 
July 3 Sandra May to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carvell 
July 4 Clarron Linwood to Mr. and Mrs. Linwood
McPherson
July 8 Clarence William to Mr. and Mrs. James Hafford 
July 15 Ralph Frederick to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Plummer 
Aug. 6 Mary Louise to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Alley
Aug. 6 Jacqueline Elizabeth to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Cody
Aug 7 Harry Carlton to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hafford 
Aug. 10 Elaine Rae to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Coffin 
Aug 18 Carole Jean to Mr. and Mrs. Byron Dow 
Sept. 5 Stuart Foster to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barnes 
Sept. 6 Beverly Ann to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald DeLong
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Oct. 21 Anne Marie to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leavitt 
Nov. 4 Alden Leroy to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Graham 
Nov. 11 Sandra Ruth to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carter 
Nov. 17 Yvonne Frances to Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Thomas 
Dec. 23 Pauline Angeline to Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Rideout
Dec. 26 Galen Kent Smith to Ethel Smith 
1941
Jan. 6 Charles Marvin to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Higgins 
Jan 18 Joel Frederick Charles to Mr. and Mrs. John
Tompkins
DELAYED RETURN OF BIRTHS
Nov. 20, 1867 A son to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howard 
Jan 16, 1874 A son to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bull 
May 10, 1875 A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackson 
Apr. 21, 1877 A son to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McDougal 
July 4, 1877 A son to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Chipman Bull 
Mar. 10, 1878 A son to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Currier 
Dec. 12, 1878 A son to Mr. and Mrs. Shephard Higgins 
Apr. 16, 1879 A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Currier 
June 15, 1881 A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Stillman
McKenzie
Nov. 15, 1882 A son to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nutter Hughes 
Jan. 3, 1885 A son to Mr. and Mrs. Isacc Chipman Bull 
Apr 28, 1886 A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Higgins 
Dec. 29, 1887 A son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wallace 
Aug. 16, 1888 A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George Currier 
Aug. 10, 1889 A son to Mr. and Mrs. George Currier 
June 18, 1890 A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. William
McDonough
Nov. 21, 1890 A son to Mr. and Mrs. William Rollins
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Apr. 18, 1891 A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Mooers 
Sept. 7, 1891 A son to Mr. and Mrs. George Turner 
Oct. 13, 1893 A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George P. Dennett 
Sept. 16, 1899 A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John Belmain 
Oct. 26, 1905 A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Hammond 
Dec. 13, 1906 A son to Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Chandler 
May 30, 1909 A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John Archer 
June 29, 1910 A son to Mr. and Mrs. William Neddeau 
June 30, 1911 A son to Mr. and Mrs. George Fay 
Feb. 20, 1920 A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beckwith 
Mar 30, 1885 A son to Mr. and Mrs. Luther Belmain
STILLBIRTHS
May 2, 1940 A son to Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Pryor 
June 25, 1940 A son to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gregg
DEATHS
1940 Years Mos. Days
Feb. 2 Baby Judkins 0 0 0
(4
Apr. 2 Jessie Casey 80 7 18
May 17 Annie Pulcifer 32 3 7
May 22 George P. Dennett 82 11 18
May 29 Fannie Flowers 75 11 22
June 12 James Corey 70 4 21
June 24 Raymond McBride 20 11 2
Aug 31 Harry Condon 53 11 26
Sept. 11 Hattie Turner 72 2 28
Oct. 4 Linda June Buzzell 0 5 9
Oct. 21 Mary Louise Alley 0 2 15
Dec. 10 Willis A. Jordon 79 0 29
1941
Jan. 17 Lydia A. Hughes 86 9 4
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19 Marriages, 41 Births, 28 Delayed Returns, 2 Still­
births, 13 Deaths reported to the office of the Town Clerk 
Feb. 20, 1940 to Feb. 15, 1941.
Respectfully submitted,
EVA B. MCPHERSON 
Town Clerk
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Committee:
I have the honor of submitting to you my twenty-third 
annual report.
CALENDAR
1940-1941
First Semester began, September 16, 1940
Aroostook Teachers’ Association, Caribou, October 4, 1940
Maine Teachers’ Association, Portland, October 24, 25, 1940
Armistice Day, November 11, 1940
Thanksgiving Recess began, November 27, 1940
Thanksgiving Recess ended, December 2, 1940
Christmas Recess began, December 20, 1940
Christmas Recess ended, December 30, 1940
First Semester ended, January 31, 1941
Second Semester began, February 3, 1941
Temperance Day Exercises, March 7, 1941
Easter Recess begins, March 28, 1941
Easter Recess ends April 7, 1941
Memorial Day, May 30, 1941
Second Semester ends, June 6, 1941
1941-1942
First Semester begins, September 15, 1941
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Aroostook Teachers’ Association, Presque Isle, October 10,
1941.
Columbus Day Exercises, October 13, 1941
Maine Teachers’ Association, Bangor, October 30, 31, 1941
Armistice Day, November 11, 1941
Thanksgiving Recess begins, November 26, 1941
Thanksgiving Recess ends, December 1, i941
Christmas Recess begins, December 19, 1941
Christmas Recess ends, December 29, 1941
First Semester ends, January 31, 1942
Second Semester begins, February 2, 1942
Washington’s Birthday Exercises, February 23, 1942
Temperance Day Exercises, March 6, 1942
Easter Recess begins, March 27, 1942
Easter Recess ends, April 6, 1942
Patriot’s Day, April 19, 1942
Second Semester ends, June 5, 1942
LIST OF TEACHERS, FEBRUARY 1, 1941
P e rm a n e n t A n n u a l Exp. Y e a rs
Name A d d ress S a la ry School W h e r e  G radua ted in Y r s .  in Towm
Bake, Dorothy E. Lawrence, Mass. $ 900.00 High Colby College, A .B. % y2
Dow, Edna A. Boothbay Harbor 612.00 Dennett Gorham Normal 12y2 31/2
Foss, Frances R. Mapleton 648.00 New Mill Presque Isle Normal iy2 iy2
Hamilton, Emily Waterboro 900.00 High Nasson College, B. S. y2 y2
Heminway, Robert E. Mapleton 1188.00 High Univ. of Maine, B. S. 2 y2
Hews, Alice P. Ashland 900.00 High Nasson College, B. S. 7y2 3y2
Kilcollins, Alta M. Presque Isle 612.00 Park Presque Isle Normal y2 y2
Kizik, Helen Cambridge, Mass 648.00 Lovley Salem, Mass., B. S.
Kolouch, Joseph F. Mapleton 1800.00 High Univ. of Maine, B. S., M. S. 141/2 12i/2
Merrey, Elizabeth M. Bridgewater, Mass 612.00 Packard Bridgewater, Mass., B. S. y2 y2
Merrill, William Mapleton 1008.00 High Springfield College, B. S. 71/2 2y2
Shaw, Mrs. Hazel M. ' Mars Hill 648.00 Old Mill Presque Isle Normal 12 1 /9
Stephenson, Sarah F. Mapleton 900.00 High Fredericton Normal 24 19
Waddell, W. Bernard Mapleton 648.00 5th and 6th Presque Isle Normal iy2 iy2
Wyeth, Louise G. Segregansett, Mass 720.00 Music Syracuse Univ.. B. M. 41/3 1 /3
Totals $ 12,744.OH 89 1/3 47
Averages 849.60 6 3
• Medians 720.00 2 y2
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SCHOOL STATISTICS
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Senior High 92 79 86 85 • 69 81
Freshman 39 34 84 37 31 85
Seventh and Eighth 42 38 89 43 35 81
Fifth and Sixth 35 2:9 83 40 34 84
Dennett 14 11 82 11 10 93
Lovley 35 28 81 35 27 78
New Mill - 58 33 58’ 54 43 79
Old Mill 51 38 75 43 35 81
Packard 16 14 90 16 15 95
Park 30 23 76 3-6 29 8*0
Totals 412 327 79 40*0 328 82
Medians 37 31 82i/2 38i/2 32i/2 81
Our schools are progressing normally. The teachers 
are working diligently and efficiently. We have been able 
to maintain the standards of our schools in spite of unusual 
circumstances. While retaining the best of education that is 
considered fundamental, we are striving to keep abreast of 
the times and to offer the type of instruction permitted by 
conditions. Music has had a favorable introduction. Mrs. 
Priscilla Jones has visited the schools of the district, stimu­
lating an interest in Picture Study.
The Schoolhouses have had some attention. The Pack­
ard school has been painted and the Dennett school has a 
new woodshed. The Old Mill School entry has been improved. 
The auditorium at the High School has been decorated and 
has been fitted with a door leading to the adjoining class­
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room. On account of limited funds for equipment, we have 
thought it best to defer the proposed purchase of type­
writers. We still need better heating arrangements and 
window shades in some of the elementary rooms. Several 
schools are in pressing need of desks for the pupils.
It would be well to give serious consideration to the 
idea of reducing the number of grades assigned to each 
teacher in the State Road school. This could be done by a 
rearrangement of the transportation routes. Our teachers 
are doing well under the circumstances, but when we are 
able we can make a great advance by securing an adequate 
grade building and modern conveniences.
National defense should have the hearty support of 
all, but education must not be neglected. It should be made 
to contrbiute to the welfare and safety of our country.
Respectfully submitted,
ELMER H. WEBBER
Superintendent of Schools
Mapleton, Maine, February 21, 1941
ESTIMATE OF SCHOOL BUDGET
(March 3, 1941 to February 27, 1942)
SCHOOL FUND
EXPENSES 
Teachers and Janitors 
Fuel
Conveyances and Tuition 
Books and Supplies 
Light and Power 
Industrial Education
$ 11,300.00
250.00
2,200.00
1.400.00
1.450.00
1.400.00
18,000.00
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$ 3,050.41 
2,450.00 
49.59
RECEIPTS
State Funds, Estimated 
Tuition, Estimated 
Interest on School Fund
Necessary Appropriation 
Estimate for Repairs 
Estimate for Appliances 
Estimate for Insurance
Total Estimates
MAPLETON HIGH SCHOOL 
PROGRAM OF STUDY
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
F I R S T  Y E A R
(S e v e n th  G rade )  
English 
Mathematics 
Social Science 
Music 
Language
Physicacl Education 
Home Economics 
Science
S E C O N D  Y E A R
( E i g h t h  Grade)
English 
Mathematics 
Social Science 
Music
Language
Physicacl Education 
Home Economics 
Science
5,550.00
12,450.00
$ 700.00
700.00
700.00
2 , 100.00
$14,550.00
T H I R D  Y E A R  
( N i n t h  Grade)  
English 
Mathematics 
Social Science 
Music 
Language
Physicacl Education 
Home Economics 
Agriculture
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SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
F O U R T H  Y E A R  
( T e n th  Grade)  
E n g l i s h  
Geometry 
Geography- 
social Science 
.asic i
nguage 
isines 
. orthand 
rewriting 
[Physical Education 
home Economics 
jLiology 
griculture
F I F T H  Y E A R  
( E le v e n th  Grade
English 
Algebra 
Economics 
Social Science 
jM usic 
language 
; Bookkeeping 
Shorthand 
Typewriting 
{Physical Education 
Home Economics 
Physics 
Agriculture
S I X T H  Y E A R  
( T w e l f t h  Grade)
English
Mathematics
Law
Social Science
Music
Language
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Typewriting
Physical Education
Home Economics
Chemistry
Agriculture
MAPLETON HIGH SCHOOL
DAILY SCHEDULE
Rotated
8:05
9:15
9:15
10:25
10:35
11:45
1:05
2:15
Mr. Kolouch
Algebra
9
Problems of 
Democracy 
12
Chemistry 
11 & 12
Review
Mathematics
12
Office
Chemistry 
11 & 12
Mr. Merrill 
Free
World
History
10
Social
Science
8
American
History
11
Civics
9
Social
Science
7
Miss Stephenson
Algebra
11
Mathematics
8
Library
Mathematics
7
Geometry
10
English
9
Miss Bake
English
12
English
11
Latin
10
Latin
9
Advanced
French
12
English
8
S: 05 
9:15
9:15
10:25
10:35
11:45
1:05
2:15
Hamilton Miss Hews Mr. Heminway
Bookkeeping Home General
11 Economics Science
8% *
OO
Shorthand 11 Home Biology
Economics 9 9 & 10
Division 1
Bookkeeping 12 Home Agriculture
Typing 12 Economics
7
9 & 10
Typing Home Agriculture
10 Economics 9 9 & 10
Division 2
Business Home Agriculture
Methods Economics 11 & 12
10 11
'Commercial Home Agriculture
Law Economics 9 & 10
11 & 12 10
Four periods every day and activities period each day 2:15 to
Opening exercises in classrooms
Recess 10:25 to 10:35
Noon Intermission 11:45 to 1:05
Chapel Friday afternoon 2:15 to 3:00
3:00
Miss Wyeth
English
10
English
7
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REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
To the Superintendent of Schools, Mapleton, Maine:
With pleasure, I submit to you my annual report as 
Principal of Mapleton Junior-Senior High School:
I. Second Semester of the School Year 1939-40
Three one act plays publicly presented by students; 
The Handy Man, Mrs. O’Leary’s Cow, Rumors Wanted.
Aroostook Central League One Act Play Contest spon­
sored by Mapleton High School.
Senior Play, “ Aunt Tillie Goes to Town,’’ presented in 
May.
Arostook Central League Boys’ and Girls’ Basketball 
Championships won by Mapleton High School.
Maple Leaf, with changes, published in May.
Boys’ Baseball Team won the Aroostook Central League 
Championship for the third consecutive year.
Commencement Exercises June 6th, 1940. Thirty-two 
graduated from the Senior High School.
II. First Semester of the School Year 1940-41
A. School opened September 16, 1940
B. School Statistics
Registration School Year 1940-41 
Class Registration
Boys Girls Total
Post Graduate 3 0 3
Senior 14 15 29
Junior 12 11 23
Sophomore 16 14 30
Freshman 19 18 37
8th Grade 16 7 23
7th Grade 13 7 20
Totals 93 72 165
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Registration by:
Towns Courses
Mapleton 
Castle Hill 
Chapman
124
28
13
College
English or General
Commercial
Agriculture
19
18
53
32
Total 165
Total 122
The decrease shown in attendance for the first sem­
ester of 1940-41 is evidently due to the severe weather con­
ditions of recent weeks and the influenza epidemic which 
broke out about the first week in January.
C. Faculty Changes
Three members of the faculty resigned during the 
summer. They were replaced as follows:
Miss Miriam Anderson, replaced by Miss Dorothy Bake, 
Miss Marion Anderson, replaced by Miss Emily Hamilton, 
Mr. Hollis M. Hazen, replaced by Mr. Robert Heminway, 
Miss Louise G. Wyeth, music suprvisor, was added to the 
faculty.
Miss Wyeth is teaching 7th grade and 10th grade Eng­
lish in addition to handling the Girls Chorus and the Orch­
estra.
All of the new faculty members are doing good work 
and are showing a fine spirit of cooperation.
D. Extra Curricular Activities
1. ATHLETICS
Our athletics program provides an opportunity for all pu­
pils who so desire,, to participate. Thus far we have been 
able to enroll about 40% of the student body in the program. 
There are, however, a great many improvements that could 
be made if a physical education director were available.
IPERCENT OF ATTENDANCE FOR THE FIRST SEMESTER ENDING JANUARY 31, 1941
Group Percent Differences
1940 1941
Four Year High School 86.38% 82.17% 4.21%
7th and 8th Grades 88.49% 81.09% 7.40%
Left School Since September 16, 1940
Name Class Course Town Reason
Dana Grendell PG. General Mapleton Work
Wendell Coffin PG. Commercial Mapleton Work
Harvey Smith ‘ 12 General Mapleton Work
Henry Akeley 11 Agricultural Mapleton Illness
Lucy Ferguson 11 Commercial Chapman Illness
Lucy Lamoreau 10 Commercial Mapleton Moved to
Richmond
William Crawford 10 Agricultural Mapleton Unknown
George Pendexter 9 Agricultural Chapman ' Unknown
Malcolm Lamoreau 9 General Mapleton Moved to
Richmond
Charles F. Lint 9 Commercial Mapleton Work
Zane Campbell 8 Mapleton Moved to
Ashland
Enrest Hughes 7 Mapleton Put back
6th grade at 
request of; 
parent
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Our basketball team, although inexperienced, has an 
enviable record for such a team. Mr. Merrill has done a fine 
piece of work in building the team. Our basketball season 
has, however been far from successful financially. The in­
terest of the citizens, as exemplified 'by their attendance 
at games, has not been as great as in the past three years 
and this has made it difficult to finance the program.
The interest in badminton has increased. Mr. Bernard 
Waddell, as coach, has been contacting other schools in an 
effort to put the sport on a par with other sports in the 
County. This sport offers an opportunity for a larger num­
ber of pupils of both sexes than is possible in many other 
sports.
2. MUSIC
The amount of music in the school is at present limited 
to a Girls’ Chorus and an Orchestra. We hope that next year 
the music program can be extended to include a Boys’ Glee 
Club and a course in music appreciation.
3. PUBLIC SPEAKING
Our annual Junior Prize Speaking Exhibition was held 
in December and Ruth Dudley was named best speaker with 
Dorothy Ireland in second place.
We are also planning to continue our participation in 
the Aroostook Central League Speaking contest which is 
to be held this year at Bridgewater Classical Academy.
4. MAPLE LEAF
The publication of the Maple Leaf in April or May will 
be under the direction of the Misses Bake, Hamilton, and 
Stephenson.
5. DRAMATICS
Greater interest has been shown in dramatics this year
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than ever before. There have been so many pupils volunteer 
for dramatics that we are having each class in the High 
School present a one act play. The plays have already been 
picked and are as follows:
Wildcat Willie Gets Brain Fever— Freshman Class
Coach Hamilton
Be Home By Midnight— Sophomore Class Coach, Bake 
On the Dotted Line— Junior Class, Coach Stephenson 
It’s A Tie— Senior Class, Coach Kolouch
A number of one act plays have already been presented 
in assembly and others are in rehearsal for other programs.
We are also entering the Aroostook Central League 
One Act Play Contest which is to be held at Easton High 
School this spring.
The Senior play will be presented in May.
6. VISUAL EDUCATION
Our motion picture machine has been one of our great­
est investments. Hundreds of reels of very fine pictures, 
for instructional purposes and general information have 
been shown at our assemblies.
7. LIBRARY SCIENCE
Miss Stephenson is offering, as an elective during 
activity period, a course in library science. This is helping 
to give a better understanding of the library and its organi­
zation.
8. PRINTING
Printing has been offered as an elective and a number 
of students have taken advantage of the opportunity to 
learn the elements of the printing trade.
All our tickets, programs, name cards and other small 
jobs have been printed by these students.
We are also ready to do, at a small cost, jobs for any 
citizen of the town who may want printing done. Among 
the work which we have done may be listed letter heads, 
envelopes, tickets, fire signal cards, and name cards.
9. MISCELLANEOUS
Many varied chapel programs have been presented.
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On January 20, the entire school listened to a radio 
broadcast of the Presidential inaugration ceremonies. The 
radio was loaned to the school for this purpose by R. W. 
Wight and Son. of Presque Isle.
Many educational programs are now being broadcast 
during school hours for the benefit of the schools and a 
radio would be a most desirable instrument in increasing 
the instruction in our school.
E. IMPROVEMENTS AND CHANGES MADE
A number of changes of primary importance have been 
made this Fall.
A new janitor, Mr. Charles E. Wilcox, was hired. He 
has in many ways been very helpful to us.
Mr. Wilcox has built for us a trophy case in the wall 
in the lower corridor, a type case and printing bench in the 
bookroom, a physical education room and thirty lockers in 
the boys’ basement and he repainted the lines on the gym­
nasium floor. All of these improvements are being paid 
for by the Student Council.
The auditorium was finished, painted and the windows 
washed last summer.
A new silk American flag was purchased for the audit­
orium.
An overhead radiator was put in the Science Room. 
This takes some of the chill out of the room on very cold 
days but is far from bringing it up to the correct temp­
erature for a classroom.
Door closers were put on the storm door, the inside 
door, and the basement doors. All these have cut down very 
noticably the amount of noise in the building.
A few outline maps were added.
New basketball uniforms had to be purchased to equip 
the first team. The old ones were given to the second team
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which had no uniforms.
Our motion picture machine was sent to Portland to 
he cleaned and overhauled.
New window shades were provided for the 7th and 8th 
grade room.
Many new records have been added to our sound equip­
ment.
We have taken advantage of the Surplus Food products 
being given out by the Federal Government. Many crates 
of grapefruits and oranges, hundreds of pounds of raisins, 
prunes and canned peaches have been distributed.
All pupils have been prohibited from eating their lunch­
es in the basement. They now eat in the auditorium where 
there are four large tables, and there is plenty of light and 
ventilation.
F. NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS AND EQUIPMENT
The housing conditions of the school are still inade­
quate. Desks and seats have gradually worn out but no 
replacements have been made for a great many years.
We are still badly in need of referance books, mag­
azines, newspapers, laboratory equipment and a variety of 
necessary supplies if we are to keep pace with present day 
needs.
The windows on the old part of the school building 
need to be repaired and painted. Storm windows on the 
North side of the old part are very desirable and would 
soon pay for themselves in fuel savings .
G. CONCLUSION
There is a sincere desire on the part of the school 
administration to talk over with any parent or guardian 
the problems of his children and the best ways to solve 
them.
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We are at a very critical period in the history of our 
country and only by an enlightened citizenry through edu­
cation can we hope to maintain our freedom and democratic 
form of government. On behalf of the faculty end myself 
I wish to thank you and the members of your school board 
for all that you have done to assist us in maintaining the 
educational program free and democratic in every respect.
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH F. KOLOUCH
Principal
February 3, 1941
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
To the Superintendent of Schools:
I submit the following report of the Commercial De­
partment.
Students pursuing the Commercial Course are com­
pleting these subjects: Bookkeeping, Typewriting, Short­
hand, Business Methods, Commercial Law, and Industrial 
Geography.
The new Bookkeeping books which offer a different 
approach are an improvement over the old texts. We also 
have some new shorthand books, presenting many helpful 
suggestions to the future secretary. All the other text­
books are comparatively recent — an important point if we 
are to keep up with our rapid business world.
A few repairs should be made on some of the type­
writers, and some new machines would be appreciated. It 
is not advisable, however, to have all new machines, as 
offices where the students may be employed do not always 
have the latest equipment.
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A Commercial Club was started which proved very 
worthwhile. One meeting was invaluable when Mr. Waddell 
addressed the group. Another, a social meeting, was en­
joyed by the members.
This has been a favorable year in the Commercial De­
partment, and the town has cooperated in giving us the 
supplies we have needed. The students have shown a great 
degree of interest in their work.
Respectfully submitted,
EMILY HAMILTON
REPORT OF THE HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT
To the Superintendent of Schools and Citizens of the 
Town of Mapleton:
I present the following report of the Home Economics 
Department.
The enrollment for the Home Economics Department 
for the present year shows an increase in the number of 
pupils and also an increase in the number of classes taught. 
Home Economics is being taught from the seventh grade 
to the senior class inclusive which goes to show we require 
more equipment in order to carry out succssfully the work 
of our department.
The enrollment with the course of study for the re­
spective classes is as follows:
Seventh Grade, 7 — Food and Clothing. Eighth Grade, 
7 — Clothing, Food and Child Care. Freshmen, 18 — Home 
Nursing, Foods and Clothing. Sophomores, 12 — Child Care, 
Social Etiquette, Foods and Clothing. Juniors, 8 — Advanc­
ed Child Care, Household Accounts and Vocational Train­
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ing and Clothing. Seniors, 3 — Clothing and Nutritional 
Problems.
This is a period when we are trying to help others. 
As our contribution the Junior Class in Advanced Child 
Care made nine children’s dresses for the American Red 
Cross. Also the department planned and served (he annual 
Future Farmers’ Banquet in the high school auditorium 
to approximately one hundred twenty-five guests.
I wish to thank the citizens for their cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
ALICE P. HEWS
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
To the Superintendent of Schools and the Citizens of 
the Town of Mapleton:
I present the following report of the Agricultural De­
partment.
The enrollment in Agriculture for the year 1940-41 
is 31 boys.
One of the most important phases of Vocational Agricul­
ture is the supervised farm practice program carried on by 
the boys during the summer. It is true that many boys 
think of the supervised practice program as just something 
necessary to carry on so that they may continue to study 
Vocational Agriculture in High School. The objectives of 
Supervised Farm Practice Programs are:
1. To train the fyoy in scientific, efficient farming practi­
ces ;
2. To promote thrift;
3. To develop boy responsibility;
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4. To develop in the boy the appreciation of the possi­
bilities of Farming as a successful and satisfying 
vocation;
5. To teach better methods to Dad through the Boy’s 
work.
In these days 'of everchanging Agriculture, the boy 
who has a challenging, welLorganized supervised farm 
practice program is the boy who is more likely to become 
a successful farmer in the future.
With this thought in mind it is my aim to have every 
boy enrolled in Agriculture have a well-planned challeng­
ing long-time supervised practice program which will help 
him become established in a well-organized farm enterprise 
upon graduation from High School.
The Future Farmer Organization has been active dur­
ing the last year. Some of the activities that they have 
carried on are:
1. Each member successfully carried on a supervised
practice program during the summer.
2. The Chapter planted tuber-unit seed plots.
3. Hatched baby chicks.
4. ' Entered 6 boys in Poultry and Potato Judging, Rafter
Cutting and Rope Splicing contests at Fort Fair­
field.
5. Entered 8 boys in Cattle Judging, Poultry Judging, 
Potato Judging, Rope Splicing and Rafter Cutting 
in the State Contests held at Orono in June.
6. Entered 4 boys in Dairy Cattle Judging and Potato
Judging at the Northern Maine Fair.
7. Entered Potatoes in the Future Farmers Division at
the Northern Maine Fair.
8. Twenty-three boys spent a week at Portage Lake
during August.
9. Held a Father and Son Banquet, November 18.
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10. Held a box social in the High School Gymnasium.
11. Elected a Future Farmer Queen for 1940-1941.
12. Reporter submits news articles to the Future Farmer
News Letter.
13. Tested milk for butter fat content.
14. Elected two honorary members.
15. The chapter joined the Aroostook County Farm
Bureau.
16. Purchased a four drawer steel filing cabinet to be
used jointly by the chapter and the Agricultural 
Department.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT E. HEMINGWAY
Agricultural Instructor
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
To the Superintendent of Schools:
It is with pleasure that I submit the following report 
of the music department of the town of Mapleton.
The music program includes three rural schools, the 
two town schools and the fifth and sixth grades in the High 
School Building. In the Junior-Senior High School, we have 
a fine Girls’ Chorus of forty members and also a High 
School Orchestra with an enrollment of sixteen members. 
The Orchestra and the Girls’ Chorus both meet twice a 
week. Both organizations have had an opportunity to per­
form on various occasions. They will also perform for our 
Annual Spring Music Festival, to be presented in April.
There are twenty-two pupils from grades five through 
twelve who are now taking private music lessons once a 
week. A guitar orchestra has been organized and later on
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in the year, harmonicas will be added to it. The other in­
struments in our instruction group include piano, violin, 
ukelele, and alto horns.
The work being carried on in the grades of the schools 
of Mapleton has been that of getting the children to enjoy 
music. To accomplish this, I have taught the pupils songs 
of various types, and they have been participating in 
rhythm games which they seem to enjoy immensely. Each 
grade school has its harmonica band for the purpose of 
developing musical teamwork.
The children have been learning the theory of music so 
that they will familiarize themselves with it before they 
enter High School.
The towns purchased a toy orchestra which has also 
been of value to the children in developing their sense of 
rhythm.
It is my hope next year time will permit the organizat­
ion of a Boys Glee Club and a course in music appreciation, 
both to be given for credits in the High School.
I wish to thank Mr. Webber, the superintendent of 
school, Mr. J. F. Kolouch, the principal, and the town of 
Mapleton for their hearty cooperation with me in this music 
program and in making it possible for me to get the neces­
sary music material to carry on the program.
Respectfully submitted,
LOUISE G. WYETH
Music Supervisor
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TOWN OF MAPLETON 
REPORT OF BUDGET COMMITTEE FOR 1941
Amt. App. Amt. Est
Educational Maint.
Repairs and Appliances 
Supt. of Schools 
Insurance 
School Nursing 
Town Officers 
Incidental Acct.
Interest
Poor
Aid to Dependant Children 
State Aid Road 
3rd Class Maint.
"ow Removal 
Snow Fence 
50-50 Money 
Summer Patrol 
Highways and Bridges 
Ritchie-Pond Road 
Street Lights 
Memorial Day 
Abatements and Discounts 
Suppression of T. B.
High School Bond 
Serial Bonds-1941
1940 1941
$11,100.00 $12,450.00
1,000.00 1,400.00
500.00 500.00
740.00 700.00
50.00 50.00
1,700.00 1,600.00
800.00 800.00
1,400.00 1,000.00
5,000.00 4,000.00
1,000.00 900.00
512.70 799.50
418.00 450.00
2,000.00 3,500.00
500.00 300.00
50.00 50.00
860.00
2,500.00 2,000.00
250.00
230.00 180.00
15.00 15.00
800.00 700.00
50.00 50.00
300.00 300.00
2,000.00 2,000.00
500.00 350.00
1,200.00 1,200.00
Mapleton Fire Co. 
W.P.A. Sponsored Acct.
Respectfully submitted 
PERCEY CARTER LLEWLLYN JONES
EARLE CRAIG WILLIAM WILCOX
HAYWARD HIGGINS ALDEN WINSLOW
OWEN SMITH
Budget Committee
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WARRANT
State of Maine 
Aroostook County, ss.
To Charles E. Wilcox, a Constable in the Town of Mapleton 
County of Aroostook, and State of Maine:
GREETINGS:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby re­
quired to,notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of 
Mapleton, qualified by law to vote in Town Affairs, to 
assemble at the Maplton High School Auditorium, in said 
Town of Mapleton, on the seventeenth day of March, A. D., 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon to act on the following articles, 
to w it:
Art. 1 To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2 To choose a Town Clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3 To see if the Town will vote to accept the Town 
Report as printed.
Art. 4 To elect two Selectmen to serve for a term of three 
years.
Art. 5 To choose all other necessary Town Officers for 
the ensuing year.
Art. 6 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to appoint an agent for the Town to 
perform all the duties and business heretofore 
done in behalf of the Town by the Selectmen, as 
authorized or ratified by the Selectmen of the 
Town and authorize the Selectmen to fix his 
salary therefor.
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Art. 7 To see what date the taxes will be due and what 
date any part thereof shall be collected; also to 
see if the Town will vote to charge interest on all 
taxes remaining unpaid Nov. 1, 1941 and what 
per cent; also to see if the Town will vote to
allow discount on all taxes paid before a certain
date, and if so what date and what per cent.
Art. 8 To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for Educational Mainten­
ance
Art. 9 To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for Repairs and Appliances 
for the ensuing year.
Art. 10 To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for Supt of Schools for the 
ensuing year.
Art. 11 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Insurance for the
ensuing year.
Art. 12 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for School Nursing for
the ensuing year.
Art. 13 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Town Officers for
the ensuing year.
Art. 14 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Incidental expenses
for the ensuing year.
Art. 15 To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 
raise and appropriate to pay Interest for the en­
suing year.
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Art. 16 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Support of .Poor for 
the ensuing year.
Art. 17 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for aid to Dependent 
Children for the ensuing year.
Art. 18 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for State Aid Road Con- 
ctruction (in addition to the amounts regularly 
raised for the care of Highways and Bridges un­
der the provisions of Sec. 3„ Chapter 229, Public 
Laws of 1937).
Art. 19 To see what sum of money, if any, the Town
would recommend to take from the joint State
Aid account for the purpose of applying bitum­
inous surface treatment to State Aid Roads in 
excess of the requirements of Sec. 2 Chapter 132 
Public Laws of 1935.
Art. 20 To see what sum of money, if any, the Town
would recommend to take from the Third Class
Apportionment for the purpose of applying bi­
tuminous surface treatment to Third Class Roads 
in excess of the requirements of Sec. 1, Chapter 
207, Public Laws of 1939.
Art. 21 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro­
priate the sum of $450.00 for the maintenance of
Improved sections of Third Class Roads, or to 
be used in conjunction with the State Apportion­
ment for the Consruction of Third Class Roads.
Art. 22 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Assessors to rescind any amounts appropriated
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by the Town for State Aid Construction in excess 
of the amount required to meet State Apportion­
ments.
Art. 23 To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for Snow Removal for the 
ensuing year.
Art. 24 To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the purchase of Snow 
Fence for the ensuing year.
Art. 25 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro­
priate the sum of $50.00 to match a like amount 
set aside by the State for the purpose of main­
taining State Aid Roads.
Art. 26 To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the Patrol of State Aid 
Roads for the ensuing year.
Art. 27 To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
to raise and appropriate for the Maintenance of 
Town Highways and Bridges for the ensuing 
year.
Art. 28 To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
to raise and appropriate to be expended on the 
Ritchie-Pond Road.
Art. 29 To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for the purpose of 
erecting a Town Office.
Art. 30 To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
to raise and appropriate for Street Lights for the 
ensuing year.
Art. 31 To see what sum of money the Town wdl vote to 
raise and appropriate for Memorial Day.
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Art. 32 To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for Abatements and Dis­
counts for the ensuing year.
Art. 33 To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
to raise and appropriate for Abatements on Tax­
es from 1930 to 1937 inclusive.
Art. 34 To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
to raise and appropriate to be expended by the 
Aroostook Anti-Tuberculosis Association for the 
suppression and Control of Tuberculosis.
Art. 35 To see if the Town will vote to raise and Appro­
priate the sum of $300.00 to pay PWA Bonds 
maturing in 1941.
Art. 36 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro­
priate the sum of $2,000.00 to pay Bonds matur­
ing in 1942.
Art. 37 To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the Mapleton Fire Co. 
for the ensuing year.
Art. 38 To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 
raise and appropriate to carry on WPA Sponsor 
accounts for the ensuing year.
Art. 39 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen and Town Treasurer to issue, execute 
and negotiate Town of Mapleton Notes for a sum 
not to exceed $5,000.00, payable during the year 
within which the same are made out of money 
raised during the current year.
Art. 40 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen on behalf of the Town to sell and dis­
pose of any Real State acquired for non-payment
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of Taxes thereon, on such terms as they deem ad­
visable and to issue Quit-Claim Deeds for said 
property.
Art. 41 To see what action the Town wishes to take in
regard to Daylight Saving Time for the Schools.
Art. 42 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
9
priate the sum of .05 or any part thereof per 
capita to be expended and used solely for adver­
tising the advantages and attractions of Maine, 
the sum to be expended by the State of Maine 
Advertising Bureau.
Art. 43 To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in 
session at the Town Office on March 13, 14 and 15, 1941 
for the purpose of correcting the list of voters.
Given unto our hands at Mapleton, Maine this 4th day 
of March, A. D. 1941.
RALPH H. CHRISTIE 
KENNETH F. JONES 
EDWARD J. BULL 
MILTON E SMITH 
HORACE H. HIGGINS
Selectmen of Mapleton
Attest: Charles E. Wilcox
Constable of the Town of Mapleton
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